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McLean Citizens Read To Carter's Energy Speech
M IKE JOHNSON 

.w elched  the buM gem e..

BILL HEASLEY 
"...hud a fam ily reunion 
didn't welch the sp eech ...’

By Linda Haynes 

(Photos by Lisa Patman)

Several McLean residents 
who heard President Jimmy 
Carter's energy speech on tele
vision Sunday night felt that, 
although the speech was good, 
the President didn’t go for 
enough.

Carter appeared on national 
television Sunday after spend
ing several days at Camp David 
consulting with officials and 
citizens about the “ crisis of 
confidence" in the United Sta
tes.

Carter called for a decrease 
in dependence on oil imports, 
and the formation of a Energy 
Security Corporation and a 
solar bank.

The McLean News conducted 
a brief poll Mooday with sev
eral local residents, and asked 
for their reaction to the speech 
Although some people said they 
were unable to watch the 
speech, or purposely turned the 
television off, others comment
ed on proposals Carter made 
with which they agreed or 
disagreed.

Bill Heasley, Ana Brown, 
Kathy Simpson, and Neida Kirk 
said they did not watch the 
speech. Mike Johnson said that 
he enjoyed the ball game 
between Pittsburgh and Atlanta 
and cleaned two rifles during 
time for the speech.

Bob Fish said the speech was 
“ all right. I wish he had said

something definite 
merited. “ If we’re

'F<shi 
| to cut.

let’s cut...we need a plan to 
cut...I don't like it, but we’re 
going to have to do it sooner or 
later... he preached a good 
sermon,' Fish said.

Dale Glass said that he 
thought the President made 
some good comments, but that 
he was going at it “ backwards..a'* aaail

BOB FISH 

a go,

we don't need a  i 
sion...oil companies have mate 
knowledge of energy than any
one in the government.. .they 
should be allmved to help solve 
the problem."

Jim Killham agreed with 
Glass's comments, and added: 
“ The speech was good...he was 
100 percent right about the 
attitude of the people, but the 
government is responsible for 
the people’s attitude. I believe 
the shortage will disappear, but 
we must all accept higher 
prices."

Flea Simpaoa said "W e can't 
stop spending tax money If 
we're going to start two more 
agencies...we should leave it up 
to the oil companies who have 
the know-how to do h ."

Buck Lee commented that he 
believed there w u  a “ crisis of 
confidence" in the government.

Most of those interviewed 
were willing to adopt a "wait- 
and-see' attitude about chan
ges Carter will make

Carter was scheduled to 
make several more speeches 
this week to completely outline 
the details of his pn 
concerning energy.

ANNBBOWN 
..didn't wusch T V ..."
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by Linda Hayna

The best thing about a vaca
tion is the chance to get away, 
for a few hours at least, from 
the news...not The McLean 
News...but the national news 
on television sad in the daily 
papers

I thoroughly enjoyed a three- 
day respite from news of the 
energy shortage, a possible 
recession. Skylab reports, and 
various I 

Of

citizen and as a 
feel that it is my 
informed of world 
is certainly nice to 

all the

• !

I
to stay 
. but it 
a rust 

of the

We returned Sunday night 
from a throe-day stay in Bal
doso. N.M. One of the high 
lights of our trip was a journey 
into the mountains to the Ina of 
the Mountain Goda, just a few
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McLean City Council Okays Equipment Purchase

The Ina was built a few years 
ago by the Apache Indians to 

* it has
a wild success h 

al
it • i

one of the moot i 
rants and hotels la this port af 
the world.

The most Impressive thing 
about the Ian to me Is the 
AfcntlUCIurC IRC loony at ine 
hotel has a SO-foot ceiling, and 
one wall Is glam. The whole 

i of natural rock.

Gray 
tided to 
county system of agricultural 
land tax assessment for the 
present year In their regular 
meeting at Faaspa Friday, but 
delayed action on approval of 
991,000 in county fends for 
improvement to FM Hixbwav 
750 between U.S. 273 and 
Highway 60.

Taxing entities In the stats 
have the option this year of 
remaining with a market value 
assessment or switching to the 
production value system. Ac
cording to The Fames News, 
Ms assessor-collector Jack Bach 
said he believed the switch 
would be mandatory in 1901.

Members of the McLean 
City Council approved the pur
chase of a copy machine and 
the sale of a need typewriter 
■■ywig other business at their 
regular session in City Hall July 
10.

The council told city secre
tary Stella Lee to try out a copy 

‘ purchase in the 
Tlmy also <

to sell a used typewriter to First 
United Methodist Church In

The
for Lovett Memorial Library,, 
and the masting of a now 

a i ic nos w me UDrsiy • 
(There-

ad over five 
required to 
Wpom  ta the county
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3 *  -nmulsrinasr J .f l T f f  
Cracken. Frodati 3, said ha

W fio le y  N o m a d  
Top Lêçbhfor

delays la the

vetad up la 12,000jo  repair fee

The Barbed Wire, a 
publicstk* out of Austin, which 
wife Mass aa "ran i Taaaaa 

_  la 
The

Whaley was
(certainty tin aw l effective)

day). Mayor Sai
The Panhandle Emergency ed to the council the 

Medical Services System has county-wide tax appraisal I 
asked the city to eater into a which the city wifl partie 
contract to pay PEMSS S3 per in. The board will bet 
ambulance ma to Amerita, the of rsprseentativet from the 
contract would bo to help with county, and wtti have the power 
the fending of the Amatilo- to assess and collect taxes far 

group. No action was every taxing unit la the county, 
on the request. by mandate of Senate MU 621.

The dty council will sit as a 
tax equaUxatioo board July 30 
at 7 p.m. aad August 14 at 6 
p.m.

The council dlecnxoed at len
gth the large gas bill of the 
Boyd Beeves tastily. Beeves 
recently diecoveced a gas leak 
under a concrete pordi at Ms 
home, which has < 
bU to be over SS00.

expressed diesmy at the large 
bm. but could find no precedent 
for the cMy to take action an the

Haynes, cenaci motaban Dele 
Glass, Bsth Magee. George 
Terry, Boyd M ente, aad Bob 
Glenn, Statin Lee. Hasd Baby.

Simpson Announces Clerk-Carrier Exam
ter said. "I

Carrier entrance------ the next two years tint wtil be
win be opened to the public *Med by hiring people Bum our 
July 23. 1979. at S.-00 a.m. and ep diltd job retatane. We

sur By

McLean during the period July 
23. 1979, IK)0 a.m. through 
July 27.1979, S40 p.m

M rs. Hess To Be 
Campaign Leader

Mrs . Lots Mae

to toko die Job'ialalgd (
_ _ _  1----- A  M n . | , l  ---------- 1
w i l l  r o t i t i  W  r t t a t t i l  u u u p e

"We have not

___ of M has lead no
that M In eel of dale. * *

"  . t i t  Keane, BM Clayton. H I
on county tax* Heady. aad about eMfrt otimn.

Tax libala
Mdeoti's tubate Mr tide 

saettar Is B O B , seaweed ta 
M33 .7S in tim some period feat
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OPINIONS
Vmn A n W n*m  By LmtU H ay**, Uwlm Odmtmt N *m l.

V  YOU HAVE AN OPINION ON ANY CURRENT SUBJECT 
WE WELCOME YOU* SIGNED LETTEES.......

AMERICANS SHOULD GROW URI
The United State* a# 

America ia like a giant baby, 
lying oo the floor, kicking hia 
feet, demanding the good 
thing* of life with no effort on 
hit part.

This huge infant icrcam* " I  
want gas. and plenty of It. and I 
wtnt it cheap! I want the 
government to pay my medical 
bills without raising my taxes! I 
want the government to care for 
my aged parent*, educate my 
children, protect me from fore
ign import*, subtidiie my 
wheat crop ....”

And the infant's demands get 
shriller and more comprehen
sive every day.

President Carter, ashen-fac
ed and exhausted, asked the 
American people Sunday night 
for a "return of the American 
spirit."

He reminded me of mothers I 
have teen who were drained 
and worn out from trying to 
cater to the insatiable demands 
of a spoiled child And he has 
fallen into the trap that those 
mothers drop into

He caaast satisfy the Ameri
can people, because once one 
problem is solved, we will find 
another Like that mother, by 
giving into unrealistic dem
ands. be sets himself up for the 
next crisis.

I wanted to shake his should
er* during that speech and wy, 
"Listen, Jimmy Act like a 
leader Tell the American peo
ple that they have been living in 
a dream world. Tell us that yon 
can't solve our problems. We 
must. Remind us that in spite of 
demogogic politicians like Ted
dy Kennedy, there ain't no such 
thing as a free lunch

Spank that spoiled brat if 
necessary, and tell us that we'd 
better shape up or we're going 
to lose everything. Tell us that 
if we want gas. we're going to 
have to be willing to pay for 
what we get. or we can learn to 
do without.

Sunset Bills 
Win Backing

WASHINGTON— The require 
ment that federal programs be re
viewed periodically to tustify their 
continuance — the "vunset” con 
cept — has won strung endorse 
ment from spokesmen of a national 
business organization

The representatives of the Na
tional Association of Manufat. 
turers told the House Rules Com
mittee that the NAM. with some 
modifications, supports two bills 
w hich would go far in reforming the 
federal regulatory process

In testimony prepared for the 
.ommittce. Richard M Patterson, 
government relations manager. 
Dow Chemical Co and chairman. 
NAM Regulatory Reform and Con
sumer Affairs .Subcommittee, said 
(he sunset concept has the very 
strong potential for eliminating un 
necessary and duplicative federal 
programs and regulations

Sour Owner
Bill Gold of The Washington

Post reports that an Indiana man. 
Herrn Alhnght. sent him a note lei 
ling him of a bumper sticker (hat 
read. " I f  You Could Squeeze This 
Car. You'd Get Lemonade "

Tell the American people that 
the free loader* are going to be 
driven away from the great 
Federal baby bottle. Emulate 
John Smith, and tell us if we 
don't work, we don't eat.”

Like over-indulgent parents, 
the President sad the Congress 
are trying to satify our every 
whim, give us our "bread and 
circuses'' and by doing so. are 
depriving u« of the greatest 
American right, the right to 
stand on our own two feet.

But ts is not fair to place all 
the blame oo our "parent", the 
government I long ago became 
disgusted with people who 
blame Mom and Dad for ruin 
tag their lives. And so too I feel 
that while the government has

caused some of our problems, 
we cannot fairly blame it for
everything.

We have sat by and allowed 
the welfare rolls to grow, the 
food stamp program to multi
ply. and the government give
aways to mushroom. And wo 
must insist that these things 
stop.

Grow up. America. Accept 
your responsibility for the ills ia 
our society, and correct them ia 
your own life, and pray that 
others will be willing to do so 
too. Or like the passive folks in 
George Orwell's 1964. we wW 
eventually find a Big Brother 
who will be williag to solve all 
of our problems for a price.. .our 
liberty.

McLEAN HAS A 
GOLDEN FUTURE IF

John Barrymore said "A  
man is not old until regrets take 
the place of dreams "  I would 
chtnge that slightly to say that 
a town is not dead until regrets 
take the place of dreams of the 
future.

McLean has a golden future, 
as long as we do not dwell on 
past mistakes, but continue to 
dream of possibilities.

When I first moved here. I 
heard the story of how McLean 
could have been s transport* 
tion and oil industry center if 
certain things had not happen
ed McLean could have had s 
new high school if a bond 
election had passed. McLean 
could have had several Indus 
tries...

It is time to forget what could 
have been and concentrate on 
what might be.

The citizens of McLean can 
look at the closing of Mane 
Foundations as a terrible blow 
for the town, or we can look at it

ROBERT S. BRUNER

Robert S Bruner. 47, of Pampa 
died Saturday.

Services were Tuesday in 
Carmichael-Whatley / Colonial 
Chapel in Pampa. with the Rev. 
Hugh Daniel, pastor of First 
United Methodist Church of 
Quanah. officiating.

Bruner was born in Shamrock 
and had been a resident of 
Pampa since 1955. He graduat
ed from McLean High School 
and was employed ts  s foreman 
for Cabot Machinery Division 
14 years.

He was a member of First 
United Methodist Church and 
wax a veteran of the Korean 
conflict.

He married Billie Huff in 
1955 in Oovix, N M.

Survivors include his wife; a 
ton. Denver of Pampa; t  daug
hter. Miss Kelly Bruner of 
Pampa; his mother. Mrs Grace 
Bruner of Spearman; a brother 
W.A. of Abilene, three sisters, 
Mrs. Betty Stephens of Albu
querque. and Mr*. Joyce Kee- 
tch and Mrs. Helen Wltaker. 
both of Spearman, and a grand 
child
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as a great opportunity.
Let's look at the positive tide. 

We now have a well-construct- I 
ed brick building with plenty of 

parking space located on the 
busiest highway in the country. 
We have a friendly town which 
is blessed with few problems.

We have everything to attract 
a new industry to come to 
McLean...everything, that ia. 
except the right attitude.

We must boost our town to all 
who will listen. We must con
centrate on the good aspects of 
McLean, and we must plan for 
the future.

Surely someone in McLean 
knows a businessman who 
needs a 25,000 square foot 
building for a new business 
Let's put our heads together, 
and locate another industry for 
this building,

We can turn a loss into a 
gain, if we will wort together.

Keep Education 
Local, Says 
Business Group

WASHINGTON — "Educa
tion ha.« been politicized enough 
and the evidence is clear that con
cerned parents and teachers have 
demonstrated repeatedly their op
position to further federal intru- 
smni into education!' a spokesman 
for a national business organiza
tion dec lared in urging deteal of a 
bill l H R 24441 ihat would create 
a federal cabinet-level department 
of education

In a lener hi all members of the 
House. Eugene J Hardy, senior 
vice president of the National As
sociation of Manufacturers, said 
there is no need fur a U.S depart
ment of education He pointed out 
that the new trend in government 
is toward decontrol anil deregula
tion. and said that a proposal to 
centralize education in a new fed
eral department is nut in accixd 
w ith this trend or the public mood 
Hards said

'Education and school policies 
are legal responsibilities of the 
stales Already the federal gov
ernment is attempting to exercise 
too much influence over stale ed
ucation programs This measure 
would further threaten the tradi
tional and legal responsibility 
which stales have for education 
Education must serve the multiple 

t objectives of a free society It 
should nut be surrendered to cen
tral government domination "

Federal Influence
Hardy said the effect, if not the 

purpose, of the ball would be lo 
proclaim that education is a na
tional responsibility, and he said 
there is no reason to believe If 
eepanding the federal bureaucracy 
would contribute lo better qualey 
education or better education 
policies

The NAM spokesman said ha 
assoc latmn and its members have 
supported quality education for 64 
yean, aid that die NAM does not 
believe that creating a department 
of education will contribute to 
hrtter quality education or I 
education policies Hardy said

"The past failure of 
initiatives pul forth by 
planner* a  not • 
supports a cabin 
Rather, this record has 
that the key to quality 
to be found «  die local 
m Washington. D C  
for students aid dlry can 
served by 
by local

upplies for Aa

I will be anxious to hear the 
President's specific proposals. 
We must begin to solve the 
crisis we now face. The Presi
dent's speech could be a turn 
ing point ia the life of this 
nation. I hope we will move in 
new directions to deal with the 
problem of adequate energy 

Vmerica.
American people must 

conserve our current energy 
supplies in every way possible 
in order for us to break the 
stranglehold the OPEC nations 
have on our country.

I supported legislation in the 
House last week that will pave 
the way for synthetic foci 
production in this country. The 
Senate must now act to get this 
legislation on the President's 
desk so that production plants 
can get underway.

I favor the President's pro
posal of setting import quotas 
on foreign oil-uatag the 1977 
usuage ts a goni. I believe that 
It has become apparent that we 
must trust ourselves for the 
production of the energy we 
consume. We must follow a 
plan of conservation and bring 
about setf-sufficiency once 
more.

Unfortunately, the OPEC na
tions have control over the price 
and supply of half our current 
needs and 26 percent of that ia 
supplied by nations who are 
hostile to us..Iran. Iraq. Algar
ia. and Libya. The problem 

is not going to go away.
It is ay hope that decontrol 

will give us some breathing 
room and will become the 
short-term answer to the long
term problem in energy.

0®OD®U©I?
Ito S Ti Utemtosm
Watching
Washington

Lai's start this off with a couple of definitions.
A British Thermal Unit, or BTU, is the amount of heat 

required lo raise the temperature of one pound of water by 
one degree Fahrenheit.

A quad is I.OOO.WO.OUO.OOO.iHO (one quadrillion) BTU’s.
A quad is an enormous amount 

of energy. One quad al present 
rales of consumption will lake 
care of all the energy needs of 
almost 3 million Americans for 
a full year. This year the United 
States will consume some 78 
quads of energy.

Here's the rub.
According lo conservative estí

males—these are estimates that 
assume a moderate rale o f eco
nomic growth and effective steps lo conserve energy, to elim
ínale waste—U.S. energy consumption will increase by al
most half, to IIS quads, by the end of the coming decade.

Where m the world is the estra energy we'll need going 
to come from? What can we do to provide it?

The most basic, most elementary step we can take is to 
find and produce every drop of oil. every cubic foot of natural 
gas that is available in this country. Thai's one reason oil de
control is important to our future. Decontrol will help unleash 
a massive, intensified search for domestic petroleum re
sources.

Bwt we can't foal ourselves into thinking that this is the 
ultimate answer. Decontrol is needed to help us hold our own. 
Domestic petroleum supplies have been dwindling since the 
start of this decade. The search for new oil and gas in this 
country has intensified sime the Arab oil embargo of 1973 
and thai has helped to slow the decline. Decontrol will help 
substantially in our efforts to slow this decline further and. 
perhaps, even reverse it. But decontrol cannot make up the 
difference between the 78 quads of energy we will consume 
in 1979 and the IIS quads we will need in 1990

What, then, is the answer’ Solar energy? Nuclear fusion? 
Wind power? Tide power’  All these alternative energy 
sources and others are promising, for the long term. In the 
2lat Century, perhaps, we will settle on one or a combination 
of these as our primary sources of energy.

For the short term, though, for the next decade, the next 
10 years we can realistically look for only two ways to come 
up with that additional 37 quads of energy we're going lo 
need: increased petroleum imports and our own vast supplies 
of coal and oil shale.

The United States of America possesses 48 percent of the 
coal on this planet. The energy value of our recoverable coal 
deposits rsceed that of the world's total proven petroleum re-

We alio have two thirds of all the world's oil shale de
posits. There is more oil trapped in (he mountains of Color
ado, Wyoming and Utah than under the sands of Saudi 
Arabia.

I have prepared ia Congress t  crash program to produce by 
1985 a million barrels of synthetic oil and gas a day from oar 
abundant coal sad oil shale resources. I envision something 
similar to our successful World War II program to develop 
synthetic rubber.

There are four elements to my program.
First, a Nat tonal Energy Development Bank «maid be es

tablished io help provide the capital needed over the aext
five years of the program As much as W  billion would 
be needed and private investors would be looked lo for 
13-20 percent o f  the coal.

Second, the Energy Development Bank would be directed 
by private citizens, not government bureaucrat*.

Third, the government would guarantee a 
synthetic oil tad gas at aa 
purchases perhaps added to U.S

Fourth, a fast-track system would bu developed la I

Thu speed up, this |
red tape t* a vhai eieomat hi the pro-

The aURioa barrets of oiaudgaa a day that wa pal hum Ms 
program won't solve our teergy problem», but h will surety 
help, il erta creala downward pi inure am world aN | 
h will help i

ST A T I CAPITAL

d ifilli IfiUTQ m u n ir e m o
By Lyndel Wiliams

TEXAS MUSS ASSOCIATION

AUSTIN — Energy— how
10 produce more of it— re
mained l ha topic of s u it  
officials in Austin, as well as 
al Camp David where Pres
ident Jimmy Carter waa 
meeting with hit tu ff  to 
draw a new energy policy for 
America.

Texas G o v e r n o r  Bill 
Clement! fired more criti- 
ci*m at Carter last week 
while attending a National 
Governor's Assoc ia tion 
meeting in Louieville, Ken
tucky. A governor's panel 
there rejected a recommen
dation backed by Clements 
for a Carter-supported plan 
for a windfall profits tax on 
higher-priced oil at 50 per
cent.

Clements had proposed • 
100 percent tax on windfall 
profits that would not be re
invested in some form of 
energy development. Clem
ents told the group even the
011 companies arc against his 
version because it is too re
strictive.

Earlier on "Issue* and An
swers” television interview, 
Clements said he favored 
production of synthetic fuels, 
including gaiohol. but would 
do all in his power to defeat 
Carter in 1980.

its own— no oil producers 
showed up to testify.

The absence of a witness
10 testify for the oil industry 

prompted Consumer Affairs 
subcommittee chairmen Sen. 
Ron Clowcr of Garland lo 
Mart the industry's invited 
spokesman for “not showing 
the people of Texae the 
courtesy lo come here and 
present the oil induxtry'x side 
of the story ”

Clower was referring to 
Bill Abington, general coun
sel for Texas Mid-Continent
011 and Gas Association.

Those who did testify in
cluded representative* from 
the U.S. Department of 
Energy, the governor's of
fice, service station opera
tors. tourist development 
groups, businessmen, labor, 
consumer groups, farmers 
and truckers.

All testified the gasoline 
shortage is having serious 
and adverse effects on the 
state.

mente that the state's execu
tion procedures were illegally 
adopted and should be over
turned.

The Court upheld without 
comment lower court deci
sions on Powell's appeal. 
Prison rules set injection 
with sodium thiopentol as 
the method of execution. 
Powell was convicted of kill
ing an Austin policeman with 
an AK-47 assault rifle.

leT h tS aa
Meanwhile, back home in 

Texas Sen Jack Ogg. D- 
Houston, rapped Clements 
for his constant criticism of 
Carter, saying both men 
share similar energy policies.

"As far as I'm concerned, 
there's not a bit of difference 
between the president's in
effectual leadership and Gov. 
Clements' actions,” Ogg said.

Clemente' recent state
ments that fuel would be 
channeled to the cities and 
also saying that rural areas 
would not suffer were “as 
inadequate and confusing as 
the president's.”

“First, he (Clemente) ve- 
loes a gasohol program for 
Texas. Then, on national 
television, he calls for pro
duction of alternative energy 
sources.”

Ogg said in reality no 
solutions have been offered 
by either of the two leaders.

Hearing aa Fael Shortages
A Senate subcommittee 

hearing on fuel shortages in 
Texas suffered a shortage of

Secretary of State George 
Strake said Wednesday he 
would like to see a “serious, 
honest” debate on bilingual 
voting and bilingual educa
tion in Texas.

The Republican's remarks 
were made in response to a 
Federal Election Commis
sion report that said Spanish- 
speaking Texans arc poorly 
served by slate and local 
election officials. The re
port's data “arc old and on 
a fairly small sample“ and 
ignored other facts about 
Texas voting, he said.

Strake said he does not 
favor immediate repeal of a 
federal law requiring bilin
gual ballots, but "if  the 
Mexican people come to the 
conclusion that they don't 
want it. I would be in favor 
of dropping it.”

“It seems to me the longer 
you continue bilingual train
ing the more you're continu
ing the inevitable. The sooner 
you get (Mexican-Ameri
cans) into an English world, 
the better it will be for 
l hem,” Strake said. He 
stressed he would do all he 
could to involve all Texana 
in the political process. 

u e m i  re n a n y  L p i n o  
Texas Supreme Court re

jected convicted murderer 
David Lee Powell’s argu-

Family Fan
Farmers and others are 

organizing to pass a consti
tutional amendment to au
thorize the state to guarantee 
loans lo buy farm and ranch 
land. The bill's intent is to 
combat high interest loans 
which prevent young Texans 
from entering farming and 
ranching

Slate Rep. I.uthor Jones. 
D-EI Paso, said most young 
persons cannot afford the 
almost 30 percent down pay
ment required for farm and 
ranch loans. If the amend
ment is approved on Nov. 6. 
the state will issue bonds 
which will eventually guar
antee as much as $100 mil
lion in loans

NEWS BRIEFS

Fore!
A golfer whose ball muck and 

wounded a rare gooac. felt he was 
doing the goose 's favor by relieving 
it of its misery.-His act of mercy, 
however, was not viewed with such 
pleasure by the government and 
now Dr. Sherman Thomas ia 
charged with killing the goose out 
of season. The charge came* a 
maximum sentence of six months ui 
jail Mid a $500 fine

Hot Pants
Bom’s taxi cab drivers spell re

lief s-h-o-M-s. For years company 
owners required drivers to dress de
cently while working which meant

days. Now, however, a 
judge, saying that today's fashions 
dictate that short pants are proper 
for many occassions, tilled dirt 
such a regulation is illegal and laid 
driven could wear shorts if they so 
desired.

Such a

m tf reffluem»

t



Î S S  Free 16 mm Films Available From Library
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Gray County
Kelly Moore will represent 

Gray County at the State 4-H 
Hone Show to be held In 
Odessa. July 24-27.

Kelly qualified for the state
show by taking top hooors in 
the Western Horsemanship 
Class at the District I, 4-H

THE WcLEAN HKiH School ch eerlead ers a rt •¡tending a  
cheerieadm g chntc at D allas B aptist C ollege. P ictured a re bottom : 
Kozanna EcA, Ama Skipper. Sally H ayaet, amd Thon da H oods; top: 
Jo d y  Trew, Donna McAmear, amd S tacie Sm ith.

WORMS
CAN
KILL

YOUR
DOG

Don't pv« them 
ths diance us#

û  S vinati

Lodge Installs Officers

Horse Show held in Amarillo. 
June 27 and 28.

Kelly also placed seventh in 
the registered mare class, ages 
five years and over and siith in 
the Western Pleasure Class.

Other Gray Couoty 4-H'ers 
placing in the District Show 
included Lisa Maddoi. LaJoiu 
Taylor, Sabrina Parker, Lee 
Ann Smith. Kim Crouch, and 

Jackie Me Andrew

UMYF Moots 
For Party

The United Methodist 
Youth Fellowship met at the 
John M. Haynes ranch Satur 
day night for music and recrea
hoc.

Don Taylor provided quitar 
and vocal entertainment, pre
senting a selection of religious 
songs, after which those pre 
sent played five volleyball 
games in the riverbed.

Joyce Haynes served home 
made ice cream and cookies to 
the group following the activi 
ties.

The siiteen present, indud 
ing the spoosors. were Bryan 
Smitherman. Sally Haynes. Bob 
Patman. Morse Haynes, Rachel 
Glenn. Sam D. Haynes. Beth 
Smitherman, Allen Patman. 
Rev. and Mrs Joe Welker, 
Mike Haynes. Mr. and Mrs. 
John M. Haynes. Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Taylor, and Lisa Patman.

What is the "reel low- 
down" on how to obtain 16mm 
films in this area of the world?

Well, you could buy them. 
Vnti rould rent them. Or., 
you could borrow them through 
your own local public library.

More than one thousand 
Aims are available to users of 
the Lovett Memorial Library. 
The films are housed in the 
Amarillo Public Library and 
sent to public libraries in the 
Panahndle as s service of the 
Texas Panhandle Library Sys
tem. The service is free of any 
charge to library users except 
for the return postage back to 
Amarillo.

How can you best make use 
of this service?

Suppose you are charged 
with arranging a program and 
you want to show a film. First of 
all, begin planning early. Over 
250 films a month are borrowed 
by persons outside Amarillo 
alone, so the chances that you'll 
be able to get the film (s) you 
want are higher the earlier you 
put in your request.

Talk with the librarian and 
explain what you'd like to do. 
She will be able to tell you if you 
are eligible to borrow films and 
what the library's rules are.

Thm ss, Msdti*
Vmn Rmd

One major rule ia that you 
will not be eligible to borrow 
these films if you sre going to 
charge admission to see them. 
You must also provide aa 
experienced operator to run the

Bill Thomas and Una L. 
Mackie of Pam pa exchanged 
wedding vows July 9 ia Raton, 
N.M.

Thomas is the son of Mrs. 
Beatrice Thomas of Wellington. 
He is the administrator of 
Thomas Nursing Home in Mc-

Members of McLean Mas
onic Lodge 4889 held an open 
meeting Thursday night to in
stall officers for the 1979-80 
year.

Masons and their wives were 
in attendance as the following 
officers were instalk... W.M. • 
BUI Beck, S W. - 0 .0 .  Tate. 
J.W . - Britt Hathaway. Sec. • J .  
Boyd Smith. Chaplain • Sam

U V C  E N E M Y  -  

U V C  MONEY •

AMO STAY COOL >

O n é t r  Y  m t r  C A S A  B L A N C A  C t ä m g f i t m
-asa Blanca A» T k o
Fan Company J w

P C T  P O U R R I  S H O P

Haynes. S.D. • Walt BaUey, 
J.D . - Boyd B. Smith, S.S. • 
W.C. Kennedy. J .S . - Doug 
Groves, Tiler - Johnny Hutch
ison.

J.W . Mcachem was absent 
and could not be installed as 
treasurer.

La Wayne Hogan. District 
Deputy Grand Master of the 
96th Masonic District installed 
the officers with the assistance 
of Wilson W. Boyd, who served 
as Installing Marshal.

Around thirty-five people 
were in attendance. and enjoy
ed home-made ice cream, cake, 
and tea at the conclusion of the 
ceremonies.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Edd Mackie 
of Pampa.

4-Hars Modal In Dross Revue ÜT.i’Sr1

The Lovett Memorial Library 
has a copy of the Amarillo 
Public Library's film catalog. 
Browse through it and note 
down the fllm(s) you'd like to 
receive. It’s a good idea to 
choose a couple of alternates ia 
case your first choice isn’t 
available on the date your 
program is planned.

The librarian will contact the

Uta Patman 
Fatad At 
Birthday Party

Mr. and Mrs. Jim  Allison 
hosted a fish-fry in the back
yard of their home July II  
honoring Lisa Patman on her
birthday.

Allison cooked fish he had 
caught in Canada, and Mrs. 
Allison prepared a menu of 
beans, salad, hush puppies, 
and peach and apricot cobbler.

The outdoor area was set 
with tables featuring red and 
white decorations. Tiki yard 
torches with red and white 
checked bows completed the 
decor.

Entertainment was supplied 
by a trio soosisting of Sharon 
Haynes. Carol Allison, and 
Sally Haynes tinging the tradi
tional birthday tong.

The highlight of the evening 
came when an entire brass 
band consisting of Gina Layne 
and Brad Melton arrived to play 

of the

Amarillo library and make the 
request for you. la about a 
week, the library will let you 
know what film has been reser
ved and when you can pick It 
up.

After you've shown the film, 
return it to the library prompt
ly . pay the return postage costa, 
and the librarian wifl aend it 
back to Amarillo.

Remember that this service is 
available only through your 
local library. If you go to

Amarillo sad try to borrow 
films, you will have to pay a 
83.00 per film eon-resident fee.

This film program is only owe 
of the maay services that the 
Lovett Memorail Library, as a 

nber of the Texas Panhan- 
Library System, profldes 

in your community. 
Jbraries are a lot more than 

they used to b e ...if you don't 
believe it. just go to 320 North 
Main and check It out I

die
people
Librarie

Mudhens Win Church league Game

Three 4-H members 
Gray County modeled their own 
fashions in this year's District-1 
4-H Dress Revue Tuesday, at 
the Texas AAM University Agri 
cultural Research and Exten
sion Center in Amarillo.

Members from 4-H Cubs in 
20 Texas Panhandle counties 
competed for honors and the 
right to represent the district in 
state competition.

The theme for this year's 
event was "Showers of Fash

ions". County Extension Agent 
Marilyn Tate said.

Representing Gray County 
were Bobbie Skaggs. Senior 
Division; Teresa Woods of Mc
Lean, Junior D Division; and 
Sissy Giddeon. Junior 1 Divis
ion.

Contestants are judged on 
their sewing and construction 
skills, overall appearance, mo
deling abilities, and their 4-H 
record books.

Attending the gala were Sam 
and Linda Haynes. Joe and 
Kay Magee, Billy Evans, John
ny and Joyce Haynes, Thacker 
and Sharon Haynes. Bobbi 
Brown. Cyndy Simmons, Carl 
Dwyer. Mike aad Jan Johnson, 
David Haynes, George and 
Joyce Eck, Jim and Carol 
Allison and Ed and Lisa Pat-

(P  Me Lean Briefs )
Mrs. J .E . Morrow and her 

daughter Margie Shannon vis
ited relatives and friends in 
Clinton, Okla. last weekend.

Vex ter Joiner and Sheri Hay- 
of McLean were among 

those attending the summer 
clinic of the Texas High School 
Girls' Coaches Association 
Thursday through Saturday at 
Abilene.

Joiner is the McLean High 
School girls' basketball coach 

recently also became the 
head boys' basketball coach.

Miss Haynes attended the 
clinic with Marsha Sharp, girls' 
basketball coach at Lockney.

The McLean High School grad
uate will be in Plain view for 
three weeks taking a course at 
Way land Baptist Colle 

aaa
Members of the Walk, Trot, 

and Run Club had a meeting at 
the home of Thacker and Sha
ron Haynes Friday. Several 
members were absent, so no 
mileage count was taken. Plans 
for this week were not certain at 
press time, but anyone inter
ested in walking or running can 
call John M. 'Haynes, presi
dent. for information.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Haynes. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hess II. and

Carl Dwyer returned Sunday 
from a short trip to Ruidoao, 
N.M.

ooo
Mr. and Mrs. Je ff  Horton 

and Leslie of Big Springs 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Harris 
D'Spain last weekend. The 
D'Spain's granddaughter. Jan 
ette Horton of Big Springs, is 
spending the week.

•••
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Car-

Cter and Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
: returned this week from a 

trip to Santa Fe, N.M.
•••

Chris Evans returned to Lub
bock Tuesday, after spending a 
week with his uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thacker Haynes, 
J .T . Haynes went to Lubbock to 
spend a week with his aunt, 
Jennifer Evans.

ooo
Doilie Haynes returned 

Tuesday from Lubbock where 
she visited her sister, Mrs. 
Jennifer Evans.

The four living members of the 
first graduating class of Mc- 

the class of 1911, each 
a donation to the Alan- 

reed-McLean museum last 
week.

The four living members of 
the class are Mary Grundy 
Jordan of Tulia, Lucille Horton 
of Dallas, Winnie Floyd Bigger« 
of Lubbock, and Ruby Cook of 
McLean.

Mc1
Elizabeth Miller 

granddaughter Wendy 
Dowell are leaving Sunday for a 
six-week stay in Brussels, Bel
gium with Mrs. Miller's son Pat 
who works for Texaco Oil 
Company there.

Trudy Stewart received a 
check from Phillips Petroleum 
Company for recovering a sto
len credit card.

•ee
Mr. and Mrs. Shorty Mars of 

Tu scon, Arix. visited Beatrice 
Street last week.

Laverne Back shot a ___
in-one on the three-par number 
1 hole at the Shamrock Golf 
Course July 8.

From the ladles' tee. the pin 
is about 160 to 165 yards.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Turner, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim McDonald. 
Paige and Trevor, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifford McDonald and Robert, 
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Th
rockmorton. Susan and Michael 
went to Trinidad. Colo., the
races at Raton, N.M., Eagle 
Nest. N.M., Red River, K M *  
AND Santa Fe, N.M., last 
weekend.

W H E N  Y O U  SH O P

h a m  Jewelry
J -a* inSi.ie„i I tMcir

C el an “ edge”  on savings w ith  a 
savings account that earns th e  
highest interest a llow ed  by law ! 
W e have’em  in all sizes. Find one  
right for you!

YOU'LL BE G LA D
:

131 N Cuytar

American National 
:  Bank In McLean I

Public Notice
Southwestern Bell, in accordance 

with the rules of the Public Utility 
Commission of Texas, hereby gives 
notice of the company's intent to Im
plement a new schedule of telephone 
rates In Texas effective August 3,1979.

It is expected that the requested 
rate schedule will furnish a 6.09 per
cent increase in the company’s intra
state revenues.

A complete copy of the new rate 
schedule is on file with the Public 
Utility Commission at Austin, Texas, 
and with each affected municipality, 
and is available for inspection in each 
of the company's public business 
offices in Texas.

@ Southwestern B el

The
off with a turprixing 

victory Sunday night aa they 
defeated the Baptiat aoftball 
team 15-5 at the McLean base 
ball field. The game waa the 
first aince church aoftball teama 
recently were reorganised in 
McLean.

The contea! began ahortty 
after Sunday night church aer-

The Baptist nine powered its 
way to a 5-3 lead by the aecond 
inning on the strength of a grand 
slam home run by George 
Danner in the initial stanza and 
a one-run homer by player- 
coach Joe Riley ia the second.

The Mudhens had tallied 
their three runs on their only 
homer of the night, hit by 
Thacker Haynes in the first 
frame. But it wasn't until the 
third inning of the six-inning 
affair that the Methodists be
gan sprinkling the diamond 
with hits, aad seven runs in the 
fifth gave them a 15-5 lead. 
Neither team scored in the last

Playing for the Baptist were; 
George Danner, Dale Glass, 
Marshall Hanes. Mike Harkins. 
Daryel Herndon, Uoyd Hunt, 
Ricky Kennedy. Mike Lee. John 
Mangum. Danny Rice, Joe 
Riley, aad Scott Stubbs.

The Methodists, who barely 
came uo with enoueh oiavers. 
filled their roster with: Steve 
Elli*oe, Johnny Haynes, Mike 
Haynes. Morse Haynes, Sam
my Don Haynes. Thacker Hay- 
net. Roy McMullen, Roger 
Myers, Ken Parker, and Joe 
Walker, pastor.

About 50 spectators, pro- 
dominately Baptist, witnessed 
the game.

The Mudhens are scheduled 
to meet another local team, 
many of them members of the 
Church of Christ, at 8:30 p.m. 
Sunday, also at the McLean 

diamond oo the north edge of

Three Gray County 4-H'ers 
will be among the statewide 
delegation attending Texaa 4-H 
Congress in Houston, July IB- 
22. Attending from Gray 
County will be Beth Smither
man of McLean, and Keith 
Courtney and Amy Brainard of 
Pnmpa. The theme of the 1979 
Congress ia "4-H Energy • 
Parmer for Progress’ ' aad pro
grams will focus on energy

Spacebe a tour of the
Highlights of the Congress will 

> UASA St
Center.

The 4-H Fashion Revue waa a 
scenic sight as girls 
around the county modeled the 
garments they had made in

ribbon winners were: Sena 
Brainard. Larissa Hall. Naette 
Hildenbrand, Stephanie .Phil
lips, Amy Sprinkle. Caadl Car
penter. Kristi Hook. Donna 
McAaear, Vietta Morgan, Son 
dr* Rogers aad Stacie Smith.

Receiving blue awards were: 
Angela Cochran, Sissy Gid
deon. Michele Houston, Renee 
Houston, Stacie McDonald, 
Sarah Miller. Jem  Aaa Rice, 
Heather Sprinkle, Lee Ana 
Tate, Shelly Cochran, Renee 
Sprinkle, Teresa Woods, Penny 
Miller, r  ~

County Extension Homemakers 
Club*, and Sue Fatheree for 
helping to make the Fashion 
Revue extra special this year.

Eleven 4-H girls visited the 
Leisure Lodge, July 10th to 
show their tewing projects to 
the resident* Afterwards. they 
modeled at Furrs’ Cafeteria. 
The giri? have worked very 
hard on their projects aad epjoy 
showing their accom plish
ments. They appreciate every
one who has taken time to show 
an interest in their work.

Gray County 4-H members 
have been invited to i 
in the Phillip's Fair.
Maay 4-H projects can be 
entered, including crafts, tew
ing. baked goods, preserved 
foods, and fresh home grown 
fruits and vegetables. 4-H'ers 
who would like to eater oae or 
more items should contact the 
County Extension Office before 
July 24th so we can make 
arrange menu to take all of the 
entries to Phillips.

to participate 
r. July 25-28.

Bobbie 
Rhonda Woods.

The Fashion Revue would not 
have been possible without the 
hard work of the Revue Com
mittee. These leaders were 
Dorothy Miller, Fern Woods, 
Betty Cochran, Lilith Brainard. 
Cindi Carpenter, Emma Jean 
Tate, Debbie Lombardoxzi and 
Katie McDonald.

A special thanks also goes to 
the First Baptist Church. Pam
pa Chamber of Commerce, 
Sanders Sewing Center, Gray

Extension Agent 
Sets Clink

Mr. aad Mrs. Dwight 
Hathaway of Whftewright are 
the parente of a boy. Grady 
Morgan, born July 14.

Grandparents indude Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Hathaway of 
McLean.

Mr. aad Mrs Stanley 
Simpson are the parents of a 

Valerie Loraine, b o n  July

A pressure canner testing 
d ink will be held Thursday, 
July 26th from 1:30-3:30 in the 
Young-At-Heart Club, 112 East 
Mala. Mrs. Elaine Houston, 
County Extension Agent will be 
in McLean to answer questions 
and hand out current preser
vation bulletins. She will also 
test pressure canner gauges.

Homemakers should bring 
the canner lid only to test the 
gauge. Accurate pressure can- 
ner gauges aad canner* with all 
ports la good working order can 
help "amilies to be assured of 
safe home canned foods. If 
canner* have not been tested ia 
the past year, they need to be

Tili« 1 « m —.— — mn — — jAI n it  18 I  irOC BCfVaCC OVfCTGO
by the Texas Agricultural Ex-

Grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. W.C. Simpson of McLean 
and Mrs. Loraiae Wagner of 
Wheeler.

Greatgrandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. D L . Allen of Pam pa

Spelling Lesson
The U S. Metric Aisnciatmn. 

Inc ha* done all of America a great 
service Thai group ha* released a 
28 page booklet entitled Slate 
men) on Spelling of Metre "

Expensive Taste
The price per pound of many 

fowl* is skyrocketing Bui ihe 
While Oak Federal Credit Union 
reports that there is a food dial sell* 
for $1,362 a pound A gourmet * 
spice, caff run. sells for $3 99 for 
3/64 ounce Thai equal* $85 12 for 
a full ounce, or $1.361 92 for a 
pound
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NEWS FROM ALANREED

Mr and Mr*. Hartley Devtt 
and Jewel Warner were ia 
Groom Thuraday for medical 
attention for Mra Warner.

•••
Polly Ham son and Lena Car

ter were ia Pampa Thuraday.

Betty Hill 
Saturday

wa* in Pampa

Sue Crisp took Mra T.E. 
Chap to Amarillo Thursday for 
medical attention.

aaa
Dick and Richard Dragoo 

were in Pampa Thursday 
•••

Mra. Bert McKee accompan
ied the family of Mike Aired to 
Happy for hia burial laat week, 

ewe
Vtailing the W.H. Davu Sat

urday was Mr and Mra. Forest 
Brent and Lias of Amarillo 

eww
Mr and Mrs T.E. Chap of 

McLean visited Jewel Warner 
here Saturday.

The Lloyd Fulbrights are 
vacationing this week.

WWW

Visiting the P.m. Gibsons 
laat week were Mr. and Mra. 
Charlie Vineyard Debbie and 
Shane of Glen Roae and Mra. 
Jimmie Vineyard and sons of 
Oklahoma City enroute to Colo
rado.

•*«
Mr and Mrs BUI Crisp are 

vacationing at Taoa. N.M. and 
other points of interest this 
week.

•wa
Visiting the W.H. Davis' and 

other fnends here last week 
were Mr. and Mra. Otis Stapp 
and granddaughter of Amarillo.

ewe
Visiting Jewel Warner Sun

day was Mr and Mra. George 
Parr and family of Lefors. 
Wayne and Ruby McCurley of 
Uno. Calif., Patricia Dale Scul- 
enben of Mississippi, and Car
olyn and Weldon McCurley of 
Longview.

»»•
Cornice S'Spain visited here 

last week. Mrs. D'Spain was a 
longtime resident here until the 
death of her husband.

Good Ol' Boys... 
Then And Now

ft used to be a i 
to meet the daily train in 
Alanreed April. 1922 was extra 
special for Mr and Mrs. J .T . 
Blakncy. They had applied to 
an adoption agency far a child 
and they received a notice to be 
st the Rock la land Railroad 
Depot on a certain day. Their 
baby was on that train. Most of 
the people in Alanreed went to 
the depot with the Blakneys. A 
lady from the adoption agency 
stood in the door of that train 
with a small bundle. The baby 
was MUdred Lucille Blakncy 
She grew up ia Alanreed and 
was married to Buddie HiU. 

see
A good old boy told me he 

ooce tried to kick a rooster 10 
feet. Not an easy thing and 
about as unsatisfying as kicking 
a sack full of cotton candy , 

see
Two sisters. Auat Mattie” 

Clark and Vtrgie Blakncy lived 
together in Alanreed far many 
years after their husbands died. 
It was always their wish that 
they would not have to leave 
each other After being bedfast 
for several years. Aunt Mattie 
died December 13, 1953 The 
next morning at 6 a m. Mrs. 
Blakncy also died

MW
When I moved to California 

14 years ago all the good old 
boys wore cowbov hats When I 
came back last August I found 
■oat of them now wear a doth 
cap with a bill WHAT HAP 
PEN ED*

Word was received here this 
week that former resident Hor
ace Bullock remains in very 
serious condition following a 
stroke recently.

•••
Mr and Mrs. Larry Long 

home recently. He has 
attending school sod 

working at Lubbock this sum

The Whitely's have an older 
daughter visiting with them 
lately.

•M
The BUI CampbeU’s daughter 

Stephanie, her husband and 
child returned to their home ia 
Arixona.

see
Shawn Bruce of Pampa ac

companied his grandparents 
the Robert Bruces to First 
Baptist Church Sunday.

eww
Cletus Fish was in Pampa on 

business Tuesday.

The R.D. McLains have reta
ils week from a long tour 

through the eaat and south 
eee

The S.C . Fish's daughter 
Lynn and grandson returned to 
their home in California Sunday 
after a visit here.

The Alanreed 
Club will meet July 25 ia the 
home of Polly Harrison. This 
will be a homecannlng i 
stration and Elaine 
wUl have the means of i 
your pressure cookers and 
pans. Anyone desiring to have 
their cooker tested is welcome 
to bring them at no charge.

•M
Mrs. Danny Lee and children 

were visiting here Monday 
ley Armbrister and the DickShirley I 

Dragoon.

Mr. and Mrs 
Vineyard and Merrianne of 
Foison. Calif, visited with his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Phillip 
Gibson of Alanreed last week
end.

COMMUNITY PROFILE
John Henry Hill was born at 

Milford. Texas on Dec. 25. 
1858 He was the son of a 
Confederate soldier. He spent 
his boyhood days in Ellis and 
Montague Counties. When he 
wss 13 the family moved to 
Indian Territory in what is now 
southern Oklahoma.

On Aug. 13. 1882. he married 
Tommie Sheba Davenport. To

The three 
and Short.

living children of John Henry Hill: Dick. Tommie

this couple was born 12 child
ren: John William (Jinks). Lyc- 
urgas Sanders (Curg). Lou Ada 
Bell. Charles Garrett (Buffalo). 
Edith Mae. Robert Dee. NoU 
Pearl Archie Lee (Buck), Jess
ie Marvin (Short). James Ash- 
ley(Cick). and Tommie Sheba. 
All of the children except 
Tommie were born in Indian 
Territory.

In 1905 John Henry decided 
to go west. He came to Texas to 
Alanreed He purchased 957.7 
acres of land from C.T. Me- 
Murtry for the sum of $4.700. 
The land was located north of 
Alanreed six miles on Mc
Clellan Creek. Part of the land 
was later owned by Bruce 
Nursery, the Griffin farm and 
Bill Crisp' farm.

The Hill family are dog 
lovers. They have raised many 
breeds The most loved the the 
coon hounds Buddie. Short and 
Dick are still active coon and cat 
hunters They have many pic
tures of 40 pound coons and 60 
pound cats. One Hill boy gave 
his bride of three «reeks a dog 
for her birthday Some years 
ago the Dick Hill's daughter 
called from Amarillo. She was 
in tears saying that Penny, the 
family dog had been run over 
by a car and could she bring her 
home to bury her. Gladys 
thought she said the "baby got 
run over.” After some confus
ion everyone calmed down 
enough to find out that the dog, 
not the baby was killed

la 1914 Mr Hill sold Ms land. 
He bought a section of land 
from Si Prock and lived there 
until his death ia 1940. He grew 
cotton, stock feed and had a 
fine apple orchard. He was one 
of the Arm men on s successful 

to grow apples and Ms

Mr. HiU was an Elder in the 
Presbyterian church for many 
years and was active in church 
work until shortly before his 
death. He and Mrs. HUI were 
affectionately known as Uncle 
John sad Ms HIU. They loved 
company and it was not uncom
mon to have as many as 40 
visitors on Sunday.

Most of the HIU children 
were close to home settlers. At 
one time Buck. Short. Dee. and 
Dick and their families aU lived 
on the HUI farm. At last count 
10 years ago there were 132 HIU 
famUy descendants. No one has 
been able to get an accurate 
count since that time.

THE DOCTORS DREAM OF HEAVEN 
by Jeanette Pish 

Lord when my days on earth are through.
And I'm ia heaven, may I ah by you?
While Duraes pass us one by one,
To answer for the deeds they've done.

I
Nurse number one there-ruined my life I 
I lost my temper, lost my wife 
She'd caU up late and make me mad.
She said my writing was really bad.

Nurse number two, give her bead a whack.
Fifteen times she'd call me back.
Away with her Lord, send her to Hadea,
With aU

A h-H ere's s woman, best of aU,
Always there each time I'd caU.
Took me for better or for worse.
Not my wife! It's my office nurse.

Sorry I'm slow Lord, for patience I plead.
Your writing is really hard to read.

HERE COME THE DOCTORS I Forgive them please! 
Forgive their shouting, forgive their fees.
Forgive their tempers, forgive their curses,
And while You're at it -forgive these nurses.

Bottom Panhandle 
All-Stars Defeat 
Canadian Taam

The Eastern Panhandle Little 
League AU-Stars defeated the 
Canadian All-Stars w.20-15 In 
first-round play at the District 
Tournament in Childress Mon
day night. The EAstern AU 
Stars were scheduled to play 
Childress Tuesday night, but 
results were not available at 
press time.

(  q u o t a b l e  q u o t e T )
Whoso doeth no evil is apt to 

suspect none.
Thomas Fuller. M.D.

He who says what he likes 
shall hear what he does not like. 

English Proverb

by
by

The dread of loollncss is 
grester than the fear of bond
age. so we get married...

Cyril Connolly

Winners of the Childress 
tourney will advance to bi
district play at Barger Moo day 
night.

Boys from McLean oo the 
team are Jim Ridgeway and 
Martin Gately. Other players on 
the team are from Lefors, 
Wheeler. Briscoe and Allison

A man does not sin 
commission only, but often 
omission.

Marcus Aurelius

In the ant's house the dew is 
a flood.

Persian Proverb

All the people like 
” W e'', and everyone
"They” .

Rudyard Kipling

us are 
else is

Name the greatest of all the
inventor......Accident.

Mark Twain

GONE FtSHN’
• y  J i

Hospital 
Report

factor in fruit growing all over 
this region of the Panhandle. At 
one time he had 900 bearing 
apple trees and did a flourish
ing business for 34 yeerx. Every 
member of the family worked 
during apple harvest. They 
often hung lanterns ia the trees 
snd turned on car lights to 
supply the demands of late 
customers.

Statistics show that 90 per
cent of all hospital patients are 

people. The remvery nice people, 
ing 10 percent of patients 
are...Nurses. Whst an unkind 
statement. You there, nurse, 
remember when you got sick 
and went to the hospital emer
gency room at midnight?

And didn't the doctor say It 
was the worst cold he’d ever 
heard off He could tell just by 
talking to the night nurse on the 
phone. He told her to put you to 
bed immediately and he would 
see you as soon as it stopped 
raining.

M .i be you did ring for the 
nurse five times in 12 minutes 
(who's counting?) h  wasn't 
your fault she had to call the 
doctor three times to tell him 
your eyes were burning, your 
head was hurting and what 
about your cat? in the face of 
critical illness you could not be 
expected to remember if you 
left the cat in the rain. Surely 
the doctor could run by and see 
oo his way to the hospital.

2 A M This is ktl You are 
dying. After all you went to 
school and are licensed by the 
State of Texas to know when 
death is coming. Tnrleve prec
ious seconds slip by before the 
nurse answers your light.

She enters and speaks quiet
ly: What is It?'

I am dying.’
You are WHAT?

‘I’m dying, yon idiot! Call my 
doctor.1

‘He's out of town.'
‘CaU the doctor oo cull.'
‘He had an emergency cal) to

a b o o t'
THEN CA U  THE DOCTOR 

ON C A U  FOR THE DOCTOR 
ON CALL!"

‘He's the emergency on the 
boat-got seasick.'

C A U  THE CHIEF OF 
ST A FF!"

The night nurse leaves the 
room. Ten and one half minutes 
later, she returns.

'The Chief of Staff is coming
in.’

Ah HA! There's a doctor for 
you. He knows bow sick I am.” 
‘No! He is coming in to kill 
m e.”
3 A M.: The Chief of Staff 
enters. How dare he let Mo 
umbrella drip all over your bed 
and why does he look ao sleepy? 
Walter CrooUte only sleeps five 
hours a night

He speaks: ‘I understand that 
you are dying.'

Yon: (pouting cutely) ‘Yon 
look untot.'

He Ism  upset, h Is 3 a.tn.”
You-the nurse/patient keep 

the upper hand. Let your icy 
suggest that penicillin

and sulfa have been discovered 
between the time he was called 

he showed up. 
-you monn-'My 

stitches hurt.”
He: (Hoarsely) T see. I was 

informed that your eyes were 
burning at 12:15, your head was 
hurting at 12:38. and at 12:45 
you were «retried about your 
cat.”

You: ‘But I had my appendix 
out four years ago.'

(He closes his eyes) ‘Oh, 
those stitches.'

You: ‘CaU a surgeon.'
He: ‘At 3 s.m  ? He would cut 

my heart out.'
You: But m y - '
He: 'Of course, your stitches. 

Nurse call the surgeon.’
You: ‘And the m inister-?' 
He: “ I believe Billy Graham 

is in Spain.”
(1 must be dying! He wants to 

call Billy Graham! Walt till the 
girts at weight watchers hear 
About thif.)

You: CaU Alice Murphy.’ 
Night nurse: ‘Who in the 

world is Alice Murphy?”
You: SWITCHBOARD! She' 

U handle aU the calls.'
Nurse: ‘Let me sec if 1 have 

this straight. Head surgeon-

stitches. Alice Murphy-pray
ers. BUly Graham-switch
board.'

The doctor and nurse exit 
hurriedly. Five minutes later 
she returns with a wheelchair- 
she speaks sweetly ‘There is a 
virulent epidemic of Christmas 
Island Hu sweeping the hosp
ital. Doctor wants you to go 
home and stay off the streets 
for a month.'

She wheels you out. My 
goodness, they are all smiling 
and waving. You must have 
been a good patient. Certainly 
not like the average nurse. 
Boy-most nurses are terrible 
when they get sick!

DISMISSED SINCE JULY 
Marie Baker 
D.L. Miller 
Alma Weaver 
Lela Alderson 
Annie Eudey 
Sue Jennings

10:

Charming women can true 
converts make, we love the 
precepts for the teacher's take.

George Farquhar

It’s a pity to shoot the pianist 
when the piano it out of tune.

Rene Coty

Powerful anti itch 
drug you can buy 

without an Rx!
Stop itching fast of external 

vagmai rectal, and other skin 
conditions Doctors find even 
severe itching can be treated 
with a special drug You can 
now get this anti-itch drug 
ingredient with no prescription 
in BiCOZENE* Use only as 
directed The medicaHy proven 
creme for |
Itching m i

IN THE 
WEEK

HOSPITAL THIS

Roy Alexander 
Vita Cooke 
Flora Humphreys

Tradition has it that daisiei 
came to America «vith the 
hay brought to feed the 
h o n e s  o f  G e n . Jo h n  
Burgoyne'i army during the 
Revolution.

i d  rEM M  MM Safemark 
Tires & Batterie'

SwNps A Dises 
ftKNTLKY’S FERTILIZER

779-2209

map a m t m

lau  p a m p a s  

gall eries

p aintings 

o b je t  i la r i  

im porte«! g ilts

Coronai!» Cantar 

Pampa. Tassa

6 6 5 -5 0 3 3

CHAIN LINK or WOOD
Any Sis«

M f M f W  1er

OU ARAN TI! BULDM S
m a orni n m  a m m  *9-2013

QUALITY MERCHANDISE 
AT

AFFORDABLE PRICES 

YOULL FIND IT ALL AT

TERRY’S
APPLIANCE

Whirlpool

.

This handy wall phone is as functional as it is attract! ve A vatlable with 
Touch Tone* service or rotary dial, the Noteworthy* has a place for 
everything. Including fhe phone book And it comes in four fashion 
colors

You'll never have fo worry about repairs because the working 
components are owned by the Bell System We ll fix them anytime there s 
a problem, without additional charge 

You'll find the Noteworthy* at your nearest PhoneCenter Store where

Si  can also choose from a vanety of other colorful and attracti ve styles 
call your local Southwestern Bell business office Choo«e a phone 

that s genuinely you and genuine Bell

The Noteworthy S I 5 a month lor live months or a one-time charge ol $75
Aioee do not include to m  or. it ap p licable inttalhhon and recurring charge*
II necaeeary heanng aid  adaptor! are available from your telephone com pany

‘Megntered  trademark ol American Telecommunicationi Corporation

(2) Southwestern B el

THE CHOICE IS Y0UB& BE CHOOSEY.
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The World Trade Center 
towert are 103 feet taller 
than the Empire State Build 
ing Chicago'! Sean Tower 
U 101 feet taller «till, making 
it the world'! tallen building.

Remove hard callus 
skin without 

cutting, scraping!
From test hands, elbows 

Doctors find that hard thick 
calluses often can be softened 
and removed medically The 
u m e ingredient doctors fmd 
so effective is available in 
DERMA*SOFT™ Medical For
mula for Hard Callused Skin

Homemaker News
■y E lauw  Houston

C R O T C H  F ITbvERCOME
PROBLEMS:

Overcome several crotch 
fit problem» easily-with tech 
tuques used for underarm cur 
ves Crotch curvet and under 
arms curves share several timi 
lari ties

To fit the body comfortably, 
the armhole seam and crotch 
seam should follow the curve of 
the body. This means that for a 
set-in sleeve, the bodice and

BABY CHICKS 
FIELD SEED

Hay G r a iT t ,  Milo, Cana, Hagar, 
and  m ort
NO W  AT

HEMBREE’S SEED CO.

Deposit

Shortening

CRISCO 3 lb. can

Liptons

INSTANT TEA >»-

$ 2 0 9

$J9 9
Gladiola

FLOUR 5 lb. bag 89c
TEXAS

TOMATOES
CALIFORNIA

LETTUCE
U.S. #1 Long White

HEAD

Shurfine Tomato

CATSUP 32 oz. 89c
Gladiola Yellow or White

CORN BREAD MIX

sleeve scams are sewn first 
separately, and then the arm
holes of the sleeve and bodice 
are sewn together at the outside 
and inside seams Then the 
crotch is sewn as one continu
ous seam Exceptions to all this 
are men's shirts and shirt- 
looks. along with boy-cut jeans.

To get a better fit, for 
reinforcement and to do away 
with unnecesMry seam allow
ances. trim both armhole and 
crotch scams to one-fourth or 
three-eights inch (bmm-Smm) 
between front and back notches 
after sewing the seams. Also, 
double stitch the seam between 
these notches In addition, for 
pants, clip the seam allowances 
at each notch. Then press open 
the remaining untrimmed seam 
allowances above this area from 
the notches to the center-front 
and center-back.

Making a crotch or underarm 
curve longer or shorter has a 
surprise element for some nov
ice homesewers. The principle 
that sewing a seam deeper will 
make the garment smaller does

not apply to the crotc h or 
underarm curve. For these 
areas, the principle is just the 
opposite To make a crotch or 
underarm curve longer, sew the 
scams deeper. Cautioo Thu 
will usually reduce the width of 
the thigh or bodice, of course, 
since these seams often taper 
On the other hand, to make the 
crotch or underarm curve high
er (or shorter) let out the seam 
allowance (sew it shallower), or 
splice a gusset if there isn't 
enough seam allowance to work 
with. If in doubt about sewing 
these seams, first pin or baste 
in the changes Then measure 
and try oo the garment to 
determine the results and the 
exact changes needed For 
additional sewing tips and al
terations ask for the clothing 

blication, “ Personalizing 
itterns",

pu'
Pa

COOKING MEATS ON THE 
GRILL

Although the aroma of 
charcoal-cooked meat is mouth
watering. the meat itself can 
become dry and tough if not 
cooked properly.

Follow these suggestions for 
cooking meat on the grill: 
••Select cuts of beef or pork that 
are well-marbled or baste less 
tender cuts with butter or your 
favorite marinade.

• Use tongs to turn the meat. 
Avoid the use of forks which 
pierce the meat and allow juice 
to eacape.
- Cook slowly oo an even bed of 
coals. Slow cooking helps to 
retain moisture and prevent 
burning.
• Leave the skin on poultry. It 
acts as a natural "baste“ and 
prevents drying.
• Turn fish only once, h cooks 
quickly and may fall apart if 
disturbed often.
-H eat link sausage and weiners 
just until heated thoroughly.
• If the meat is done, but you 
and your guests are not ready to 
eat. wrap the meat in foil and 
place on the wanning shelf of 
the grill or move the coals to 
one tide to prevent over-cook
ing

DRYING DEMONSTRATION:

A demonstration will be 
presented Thursday. July 19th 
at 1:30 p.m. in the Courthouse 
Annex Meeting Room on drying 
fruits and vegetables. Direc
tions will be given for drying a 
proper equipment needed to 
dry foods wul be shown. San- 
ples of food dried will also be 
shown. A drying demonstration 
will be given to those attending 
this free demonstration spon
sored by the Gray County 
Family Living Committee.

NEWS FROM LEFORS

Cheerleaders 
Attend Camp

The cheerleaders at Lefors 
High School recently completed 
a week long National Oienr- 
leaders Association camp on 
the Panhandle State University 
campus, at Goodwell, Okla. 
Thirty-four high schools with 44 
squads from five sûtes attend
ed the camp under the direction 
of eight NCA instructors.

Instruction was given in mass 
cheers. Pom Pom, tumbling, 
and the organization of pep 
rallies. Lecture sessions were 
held each afternoon oo leader
ship. pride, school spirit, crowd 
psychology, and good public 
relations with studenU, faculty, 
administration, and fans.

Attending from Lefors were 
Cindy Hannon, Lori Watson, 
Angela SUnley, and Lendi Liv
ingston.

Shurfine Sliced or Halves Cling

PEACHES No 2,,2can
Shurfine Frozen

CORN l0oz pk9 3 for $1
Birdseye Orange juice ^Frozen

AWAKE 12 oz. can

Johnson's Flying Insect Killer

RAID Aerosol 12 1/4 can

Johnson's Insect Repellent

OFF Aerosol 13oz. can

55c
$ 1 7 9

$ 2 .4 9

POTATOES -$1.09

j '
---------------Sk

Wilson's Pit Boneless \  j f l

H A M S  * * 1 69

Shurfresh thick sliced £

BACON 2 199

Fabric Softener

d o w n y  « • $ 1 .0 9

SURE JELL
6oz. pouch

ReynoldTAIuminum

Box

r x c jr i iu iu d  m u i i i i t i u i i t

39c FOIL WRAP 12X200 ft.

Best Pack pkg of 8 I 1/2 pt.

PLASTIC CONTAINER
Tendercrust Bread

Bakery Products 
Specials good 
July 19, 20, 21

$ 2 .7 9

THE LEFORS HKiH School ch eerlead ers recen tly  com pleted  a 
cheerlead in g  clin ic at Fnnhandie S tate. P ictured are fron t, Cindy 
H annon; secon d  row, Lori U nison and A ngela Stanley; and lop , 
Lendi Livingston.

JT

If ever a crime is committed 
in my house the FBI will go 
crazy with joy. There will be no 
need to dust for all those 
fingerp rints-they are every
where. The woodwork is es
pecially rich in this type of 
positive identification. There is 
even a footprint oo the ceiling 
of the living room. 1 have no 
idea how it got there, but it's 
such a conversation piece that it 
has never been removed.

As for the bloodhounds, they 
might get a little confuted, but 
there would be plenty of peo
ple-smelling clothes all over the 
place to give them a good scent.

And Columbo would have 
plenty of suspecU, since with 
children there always plenty of 
“ he-did-hs” flying around.

Whatever the crime is. I'm 
going to confess. I'U be more 
than happy to take the blame.

Take me away. Put me in a 
nice prison where 1 will be 
surrounded by crim inals, 
ax-murderers, thieves and per
verts.

Lock me away in a cold, 
moldy cell where my only 
companions would be untalka- 
tive rats, uninterested roaches. 
.  Let me live a life of punish
ment where oo one says 
"W here are my socks? ”, “ I 
need mooey." ,  “ What's for 
dinner?", or “ Aren't you ready 
yet?"

Give me a striped suit with a 
number-Oh the bliss of never 
having to worry about the latest 
fashions, my latest measure- 
menu, or the length of my hem.

Let me eat jailhouse slop, so 
long as I don't have to cook it

Let mv only worry be that I

have to watch out for 
knife-ftghtt in the exercise 
yard. Let me forget my fear of 
death while driving a high 
speed car when a little child 
puts his hands over my eyes 
and Mys. “Guess who?“ , fa
cing an irate husband who has 
an overdraft notice in one hand 
and a stack of overdue bills in 
the other, taking my chances in 
a room full of war toys, or trying 
to come between two angry 
children who are fighting over 
which television program to 
watch.

Put me in solitary c o n fin e  
meat where 1 would never have 
to wash the dishes, dean the 
toilets, or worry about losing 
the keys.

Do anything you want to me. 
Officer, just please, please 
don’t leave me akme with all 
these children another summer. 
DON'T LEAVE ME ALONE 
WITH ALL THESE CHILDREN 
ANOTHER SUMMER

Gip s o n
TRIPS jS

¡3S

Planning a motor trip but 
hesitant about going be
cause you're afraid you may 
not have enough gas to get 
there? Conserving gas when 
you're at home will help 
assure there's more available

•PORTAIT NEWS FOR

MOMENTUNT
50%
B tto ft you take Doans N s  tor 

nucu lar bedache ramemte* tt»s 
MOKNTUM la t t it i a rt SON stronger 
than Doans That mtans MOMfNTUM 
gnes you WN m ort pan relever pet 
dots to retuve Oackacte 

Is  reduce pam soothe nltamnwtion 
to  rrusetes looem - you can move more 
freely n  meutes1 There! no stronger 
backache medication you can buy «nth 
out a prescription Sian MOMfNTUM 
Tablets Take only as deeded

when you go. Thst's the 
view of the American Hotel 
A Motel Association, which 
offers some gaa-conserving 
tips to travelers:

Call ahead fo r hotel/ 
m o te l re se rv a tio n s . This 
saves gas you would waste 
driving a im lessly  around 
lo ok in g  fo r  accommoda
tions. You will also save gas 
by uting the most direct 
route.

C o n eo lid a te  shopping 
trips, organise car-pools and 
use mass transit if passible 
If you must use your car, 
obey 56 m.p.h. limits, keep 
it «veil tuned, and avoid 
jackrabbit starts.

BOAT
OR

Make sure you have adequate insurance 
coverage. Every time you get behind the 
wheel, you're vulnerable to personal injury 
or property damage lawsuits, and iniury to 
yourself, your passengers and your car. Talk 
to our agents; they’ll help you decide how 
much insurance you really need

Jan« Simpson Agoncy
Tr i m  7 7 t - M S 1

T
I
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From the files of

THE McLEAN NEWS

Should School Athlotos 
Attend Summer Campt?

10 YEARS AGO 
E M. BAILEY EDITOR

James Haiti»» of McLean 
left Sunday far Fort Worth 
where he will be • candidate for 
FFA state president at the state 
convention He it the son of Mr 
and Mr» W M Hartins. is 19 
yean old. and has completed 
his first year of college, 

t t t
Mr and Mrs. Doy Holloway. 

Mr snd M n. Buddy Holloway. 
Debbie and Low ana, Mr and 
M n. Ernest Andrews, and 
M n. G.P Holloway enioyed a 
picnic supper at the part 
Tuesday night Mr George 
Terry and Mr. and M n. Leon 
Nall alto came by for a visit.

20 YEARS AGO 
CHARLES CULLIN. EDITOR

Cadet Byrd W. Duncan. 
24, whose wife. Charlene lives 
in Lubboct. it receiving tit  
weeks training at the Reserve 
Officer Training Corps summer 
camp at Fort Hood.

Duncan, son of Mr. and M n. 
Ernest T. Duncan of McLean, is 
a 1959 graduate of Teaas Tech. 
He was graduated from Me 
Lean High School in 1953.

m
Rev and M n Jesse Leonard 

are the parents of a (laughter 
born Monday morning, July 20, 
at the Suderman Clinic. She 
weighed 8 pounds and 8 ounces 
and has been named Gloria 
Gay.

JO YEARS AGO
LESTER CAMPBELL. EDITOR

Bill Cash was elected at a 
recent meeting of the Andrew 
H. Floyd post of the American 
Legion in McLean to serve as 
post commander during the 
coming year Cash will succeed 
Floyd Outline as head of the 
Legionnaires. New post adju
tant chosen was Joe Bigson. 
who succeeds Jake Slaughter. 
W.C. Simpson was elected as 
finance officer, taking the place 
of Archie Farren.

t t t
In a reversal of the original 

decision, members of the Don
ley county school board met 
July II and changed the annex- 
atton of the Glenwood and 
Whttefish school districts from 
McLean to Alanreed. 

t t t
The following young people 

from the First Presbyterian 
Church left Sunday for a week's 
conference at Ceta Glen. M ar 
»alee Windom. Bonita Bailey, 
and LaWanda and Darlene 
Shadid. They were accomp 
ied by Mr and Mrs.
Shadid. BUI and Pat who re
turned Sunday night.

Campbell of Canadian, visited 
at Ruidoso. N. M . and other 
places over the week-end.

t t t
Mr and Mrs. J.L  Hess and 

children. Faria and Mary, left 
Wednesday for a visit to Dli- 
tnois.

SO YEARS AGO AGO 
T.A LANDERS. EDrTOR

H.W Griazard. aged 60. 
father of Mrs. E.L. Day of near 
Alanreed. was found dead in 
the W.T. Hudgins pasture Sun
day afternoon by Dovie and 
Wayne Kite, who live on an 
adjoining farm.

t t t
Mrs. John Grogan and son. 

Reed, returned Friday from a 
visit with Mr. and Mr*. Russell 
Grogan at Wichita. Kansas

t t t
A horse race trill be held on 

the new highway west of town 
neat Wednesday at 4 p m ,  
proceeds to go to the park 
playground fund.

Three races have recently 
been held by the same horses: 
Dan. a brown horse; and Day
light. a sorrel, proceeds of one 
of the races going to the 
crippled chUdren's fund.

Admission to the race Wed
nesday trill be 25 cents, and the 
horses will run 440 yards.

t t t
The commissioners court last 

week voted to set aside 8200 per 
month to be turned over to 
Sheriff E.S. Graves to pay his 

u ties.
For the past sia months 

deputy sheriffs in Gray County 
have received nothing but a 
percentage of the fees collected 
from fines.

t t t
A contract was let Saturday 

for a new brick school building 
in the Eldridgc community to
cost 84530.

The new building will be 
completed by September first 
and will contain two rooms. 
Elmer S. James of McLean was 
the successful bidder.

course of lovely sandwiches, ice 
tea and cake were served to the 
following: Misses Lela Gifford. 
Thelma Rogers, Frankie Up- 
ham. EJoy Glass. Jessie and 
Annie Alexander. Mabel Wat
kins. Lorens Stanfield. Vida 
Heasley. Julia Foster, Orma 
Kibler and Mary Henry. Mes
srs; Bartow Landers. T .J. Cof
fee, Temple Rogers. Frank 
Stockton. Milton Moody. Buck 
Cooke. Erwin Rice and Emmett 
Thompson. The guests left 
shortly afterward, declaring 
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan to he 
hospitable entertainers.

70 YEARS AGO 
A G RICHARDSON. EDITOR

Quite a number of McLean 
people were in attendance upon 
the picnic and barbecue given 
at Story Saturday of last week 
and report the affair most 
enjoyable. The people of this 
thriving little community did 
themselves proud in the man
ner of entertaining and the 
program for the day was carried

out in a most creditable way. 
Among the many sports indul
ged in was a game of baseball 
between McLean boys and the 
Story-Shamrock team. In this 
contest our boys were victorious 
by a score of 6 to 2.

« t t t
Wednesday afternoon Dr 

Donnell was called to adminis
ter to a lady passing through on 
the eastbound train. The lady 
was suffering from heart trou
ble and had fainted immedi
ately after leaving Amarillo 
The train was held here until 
she was sufficiently revived to 
continue her journey, 

t t t
All those interested in vocal 

culture are requested to re
member that the singing school 
will begin at the school house 
on the 26th instant 

t t t
Ad. We sell the celebrated 

Velie Buggies, the best the 
world has ever known. Ask the 
Livery men at McLean. Kansas 
City, or Denver ..McLean 
Hardware Company.

NEW S

T J

This question, involving the 
University laterscholastic Lea 
gue's sanction on specialised 
summer football, basketball 
and volleyball camps, is sudd
enly a hot Item of discussion 
among high school athletic 
officials and enthusiasts.

The rule states that students 
sttending specialised camps 
will lose one year's eligibility in 
the sport or sports in which he 
or site »trended the camp. 
Despite a setback in court last 
August and legislative attempts 
to circumvent the rule--not to 
mention probability of farther 
litigation -- Teaas school ad
ministrators voted 670-259 last 
April to retain the ban on 
camps

‘The basic question is this: 
Does the member school have a 
vested interest in the activities 
of students during summer 
months?’ said BUI Fancy . U1L 
athletic director. 'The answer is 
yes.'

‘The UIL is one of the few 
remaining amateur organisa
tions in the nation.' Fan cy  
said. 'In order to retain this 
amateur status, some rules 
must be enforced throughout 
the year. For example, the 
League has restrictions on 
gaining college instruction in all 
activities: Musics, literary and 
academic, as well as athletic.

‘There are varying degrees of 
restriction from event to event, 
and these degrees of restrict
ions arise from the pressure on 
students inn »et eo oy memoen 
of the community, coaches and 
other peer groupa.’

This esplains in part why 
camp participation is allowed in 
tennis and golf, band and 
one-act play, but not football or

7

FROM  
TH B M flS  

NURSING 
EENTER,

NEW RESIDENTS 
Harvey Hudgins 
Alma Weaver 
Homer Sanders 
D .l. Miller 

ACTIVITIES 
Ruby Tibbets helped 

bingo Monday.
with

>mpan- 
W W.

40 YEARS AGO 
T A LANDERS. EDITOR

According to Commissio
ner C M Carpenter, the Mc
Clellan Creek bridge, washed 
out in the recent floods, is being 
re-built and should be open to 
traffic by Saturday of this week.

According to a 
by C.O. Greene, chairman of 
the sight conservation commit
tee of the McLean Lions Gub. 
three girls were taken to Amar
illo for treatment and glasses 
bought for them.

t t t
Mr and Mrs Dewey Cam

pbell, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cam
pbell snd daughter accompan 
ied by Mr and Mrs. Buck

60 YEARS AGO 
l  MOODY. EDITOR

Manon L. Smith, better 
known as "Babe” , arrived 
Sunday wearing a discharge 
chevron. He was with the 36th 
Division but was unable to 
return with his company on 
account of illness We are glad 
to see him looking so well and 
have him with us again, 

t t t
Mr and Mrs S.E. Boy eft. 

Misses Hattye Thompson. Je s 
sie Alexander, Frankie Mae 
Upham snd Mr Emmett Tho
mpson left our city Monday 
morning for Colorado.

t t t
Perry Everett and «rife and 

Bee Everett and wife went to 
Pampa and White Deer Sun
day

t t t
FOR SALE 1,000 bundles 

Kaffir at 5 cents. See Frank 
Stockton, one mile south of 
McLean

t t t
Bill Bundy and Buck and 

Marvin Cooke went to White 
Deer Monday.

t t t
On Friday evening Mr. and 

Mrs Luther Harlan entertained 
in honor of their friend. Miss 
Gifford, from Clarendon. Mus
ic. games and a continual 
chatter were enjoyed through 
the evening. About midnight a

Sam Haynes and Bonnie 
Fabian conducted a Bible study 
Wednesday.

••a
Bonnie Fabian conducted a 

singalong Thursday.
•an

Martha Parker showed movi
es Friday.

aaa
The Rev. Buell Wells cond

ucted church services Sunday, 
aaa

VISITORS
Ruth Kemp's visitors were 

Mar gone Jones. Mrs Gyde 
Brown. Lillie McClain. Nora 
Milham, Grace Windom. Essie 
Howard, and Catherine Weav
er.

Drucie Dwyer’s visitors were 
Jerry Corbin, Ramona Jones 
and children, Lois Bentley 
Mandie Taylor. Mary Dwyer 
Martha Parker. Nelson Dwyer 
Molly McDowell. Aven Hook 
Rose Dwyer. George and La 
verne Saunders. Matthew Bell 
Catherine Weaver. Lillie Me 
Gain. Inex Trestle. Myrtle All 
en. Mary Emma Woods, Vers 
Back. Mr. and Mrs. O.W 
Stapp of Amarillo, Isabel Cou 
sins. Alicia and Phyllis Marsh 
Lorenc and Raymond Guyton 
Bertha Smith. Ed Haynes. Mrs 
Cecil Nicholas. Ruby Tibbets 
Robbyn Griffin. Mitch Reynolds 
Cecil Reynolds, and Carl Dw 
yer.

Sheegog's visitors were

Mary Emma Woods, Vi 
Back, Minnie Fulbright, Ver- 
mce and Gene G ee, Lucille 
Riley. Otelsia Puley and Stev
en, Isabel Cousins, Bertha 
Smith, Ed Haynes, and Mrs. 
Cecil Nicholas.

•••
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Toikson’s 

visitors were Carol and Virginia 
Tolleson. and Mrs Cecil Nich
olas.

•ee
Lizzie Henry's visitors were 

Carol Morris, Martha Parker. 
Isabel Cousins. Basil. Mas and 
Tony Willingham, and Char
lene Barker.

•ae
Kitty Hessey's visitors were 

Ruby Gilbreath. Peggy Leeder, 
and Sue Marsh.

••e
Alma Weaver's visitors were 

Myrtle Allen. Minnie Fulbri
ght, Mary Emma Woods, Vera 
Back. Charles and Catherine 
Weaver. Mina and Je ff Kalka. 

sss
Jewel Cousins’ visitors were 

Fred and Dorothy Patterson, 
Mrs. Cecil Nicholas, and Mr. 
and Mr*. S.A. Cousins.

*M

Maude Nall's visitors were 
Sue Marsh. Etoyle Best. Nor* 
Milham. Mrs. Juanita Smith, 
J.A . Margrin. Mrs. Woods. 
Nellie Miller. Rev. and Mrs. 
Z.A.Myers. Margorie Jones, 
Creed Lamb. Frankie Smith. 
Rusty and Bill Franklin of 
Anchorage, Alaska.

Jooes' visitors were 
Martha Parker. Molly McDow
ell. Davie Gipson, Mary Dwyer, 
Mrs. Bonnie Fabian, Mar gone 
Jones, Rev Buell Wells. Mrs 
Dick Smith. Mrs Woods. Lillie 
Mae Williams, and Pauline 
Miller.

Opal Reeves visitors 
Annie and Boyd Reeves, Joe 
and Martha Reeves. Virgie 
Martin dale, and Alice Dicker- 
son.

•M

Buck Henley's visitors were 
Freda Bailey. Ruth Saye. Alice 
Dickerson, Virgie Martindale. 
Vera Back. Charles Weaver, 
Craig Morris, and Bill Ander-

Verna Hudgins visited Har
vey Hudgins.

M*

Effie Phillips visitors were 
Maude and Cash Carpenter. 
Tres Hess. Catherine Weaver, 
and Mrs. Cecil Nicholas.

•••
Ruby Bidwell's visitors were 

Robert McCabe. Freda Bailey. 
Ruth Saye. Jody and Jenny 
Thomas. David McCabe. Mrs. 
George Yearwood. Mrs. Ever
ett Yearwood, Minnie Fulbri
ght. Vera Back. Margotre Jon 
es, Ann Miller, Vera Young, 
Catherine Weaver, Lorene and 
Raymond Guyton, and Mrs. 
Cecil Nicholas.

Ben Skidmore's visitors were 
Vera Back. Mary Emma 
Woods. Minnie Fulbright, My
rtle Allen, Boyd and Annie 
Reeves, Dave, June, and Sherri 
Skidmore, and Linda Haynes.

Cora Atchley’s visitors were 
Ruby Tibbets. Kay Hammonds. 
Annie Reeves. Mrs. Cecil Nich 
olas. Mrs. H.H. HUdgins. Rob 
yn Griffin. Bertha Smith, and 
Sue Marsh.

basektball. Community 
u re hat not come to the point 
where golfers and the»plans are 
pressured to attend summer 
camp*. In basketball and foot
ball, this is not the case, 
to the rule, students 
‘indirectly coerced’ to attend 
camp*, whether they wished to 
or not.

League officials contend that 
already, junior high students 
(who are not bound by camp 
prohibitions) are pressured into 
camps against their will, being 
told by coaches and others. 
‘You cannot plan on the high 
school team unless you attend * 
camp this summer.'

The camps, more often than 
not, are showcases for college 
recruiters. The basic activities 
are fundamentals and playing 
time. In some cases, the players 
are taught different fandamen 
tals than the high school coach 
would teach and problems can 
arise when the coach attempts 
to correct or change what the 
player was taught.

These rules are necessary in 
order to protect that 97 percent, 
to make certain they can go out 
on their own during the sum
mer months rather than being 
pressured by coaches and other 
parties to attend an expensive 
camp.

BIRTHDAYS

July 20
Mrs. Ruel Smith 
Vernon Turner 
Teen Davis

July 21
Harold Dean Crow 
Harris Howard 
Kelly McGellan 
Allen Patman

July 22 
Patsy Finch 
Debbie Stringfellow 
Ben H. Hill 111

July 23
Jam es Barker
Mrs. Conald Cummingham
Harley Knutson
E.M . Stewart

July 24
Judy Kae Trew 
Jill Rae Trew 
Mrs. Ernest Beck 
Lena Freeman 
Sara Nola Finch

July 25
Lana June Smith 
Roy Preston 
Dorothy Daniels 
Susan Barker

July 26
Gyde Legene HolmanS 
Melanie Dawn Cunningham

July 27
Mark Edward Henderson 
Howard Williams 
Gary Phillips

LINES
by
LEM

O ’RICKK

The President's asking for aid,
To lay our fuel fears in the shade; 
If we won't drive the car,
Much too fast or too far;
We'll rain on the Arab parade.'

j
Lovett Memorici

Dbtofy Notts

"Indian Tribes of Teaas'*
By Tezian Press

Unusual as it may be to 
review a historical type book 
such as this. I believe "Indian 
Tribes of Texas" will be uni 
family accepted by all citizens 
of the Lone Star State interest
ed in the early inhabitants snd 
history of this area.

Written by an outstanding 
group of historians knowledg- 
able on this subject, it is also 
illustrated in exemplory fashion 
by the talented Texas artist 
Jack Bryant.

Many of the tribes having 
lived in Teaas. from the fierce 
Karankawas and Kiowas to 
those superb equestrian Com
anche*. are chronicled in this 
brilliant work.

Special attention is given to 
the famous Indian battles hav
ing occured in the state, and 
they are graphically and pictor- 
ially presented in superior 
fashion.

All Texans should find this 
book interesting, for it's factual 
historical value as well as the 
thrill and tactical excellence of 
the great battles.

"Indian Tribe* of Teaas" ia 
now available at Lovett Mem
orial Library.

Things go bettor when 
you're ready for whatever 
happens. A good while be
fore an important occasion, 
inspect the outfit you'll 
wear Not having to make 
frantic, last minute repairs 
will help the evening get 
off to a bettor start.

Three’s The Charm
In 1973 Greg Kerwin was a final 

isl in the national spelling bee, and 
his sister. Mary, reached that pla
teau two year* later So when sister 
Katie rnalde the finals this year, it 
was old hat for the Kcrwins But 
Katie did something different By 
correctly spelling "maculaturc." 
the 13-year old from Denver, Col., 
won the contest

T h e  D i-G e l 
D if fe re n c e
Anti-G an m rd ir in r  
I)i-G » *l adds to H» 
soothing Anta« iris.

TRIANGLE-D 
Custom Leather Co

JOHN DICKSON, OWNER

OPEN | AM. UNTIL 6 PH.
YA MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

P O Boa 752 ™  (
Som norw ood Taaos 79077 U U p h o n a  1(04)266 3755 \

Z Z 2 ^

D F G d .
The Anti-Gaa Antacid.

tannot Hr I «rH 
In < jm juiwii«« fi ith 

Any tMwr Adirrtiaing tlftrr

NO APPOINTMENT 
NECESSARY

ONE 
8 x 10

Natural Color 
Portrait 

only 
$ 1 .5 0

YOUR CHOICE 
FAMILY GROUP 

OR ANY MEMBER 
OF YOUR FAMILY

t Mr hwrial < If for 
IVr Family nr IVr IVraon

C A C T U S  IN N
M oa.. July 23 

H oars; 1 PM  - • P.M. 
M c L E A N . T X .

P it ASI BRING THIS 
CERTI PICATE WITH YOU *

Public Notice
Notlco Is hereby givon that s public 

boating will bogln at 9 a.m. on July 24, 
1979. in tho offices of tho Texas Public 
Utility Commiaaion In Auatln, Texas, on o 
proposal by Southwestern Bell Telephone 
Co. to make certain change* In tho format 
of »elected Tex a* telephone directories.

The principal proposed change« are: 
(1) to «operate business and residential 
Haling« In the white pages, with residen
tial surname* listed once in boldface type 
followed by the alphabetical Hating of the 
Indivtduaia' given name« In regular type; 
and (2) to add, In addition to the "white 
page«" business and residential hating« 
end the Yellow Page« business listings, 
a third set of "blue pages ‘ Haling the 
numbers of * ala clad governmental and 
public service agenda«

Inquiries may be add reseed to the 
Texaa Public Utility Commission 7900 
Shoal Creek Btvd , Austin, Texaa 71787.

@ Southwestern Bed

Perk up your sales 
. . .  by placing an ad in 
our newspaper! You’ll 
cut in on a bigger slice 
of profits because wa spread 
your advertising maasaga to 
our entire circulation! Call.
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N ew s from your
County Agricultural Agent

Hy lot Van Zandt

CLASSIFIED AD 
INFORMATION

Reader Ad* 8 cent» per word 
(Minimum Charge - SI SO) Du
play Claxtifled • SI 60 per 
column inch Rerun • SI JO 
Card of Thanks $2.

All ad» cash, unless customer 
has an established account with 
The McLean New» Deadline 
for Want Ads Noon - Tuesday. 
Phone 774 2447.

The McLean New* cannot 
verify the financial potential of 

these advertisements. Readers 
are advised to approach any 
'business opportunity' with 
reasonable caution.

ro t  SALI

FOR SALEi EARLY peaches
and apples Hommcl't Orch
ard. JVi miles south of Alan 
reed, farm to market road #241. 
Phone 7 * 4 1 ».

28-2c

HELP WANTED. Check at 
Windi Inn Restaurant. Alan- 
reed Call 774-8884

26-tfc

LOST A N D  F O U N D

FOR SALEi 2 extra large 
houses and 3 or 4 smaller ones.
See me for your Real Estate 
Needs

Boyd Meador
24-2c

FOR SALE16 cemetery plots by 
J.C . Mars or V. Faye Mars 
Write to Bos 8174 C R B . .  
Tuscon, Arif. 857)8.

28-tfc

h

FOUND .  ONE PAH of 
sunglasses, possibly prescrip
tion. Found on block near 
F.Jake Hess resident Call at 
McLean News Office.

24-tic

WILL THE PERSON wha
•wad my p rasa are

I R ?
Wi

ARE YOL MAN enough to 
handle a Kawasaki 650 motor
cycle? If you sre. check at The 
McLean News office. A college 
boy has found even though this 
motorcycle gets SO miles to the 
gallon, has all the eitras (in
cluding a plastic cover for 
storage), and is fun to ride, it 
cuts down on his dating. This 
motorcycle has less than 3.000 
actual miles on it. and is in mint 
condition If you can handle this 
powerful machine, you can 
have it by taking up the 
payments, and paying SI00 in 
cash. This is a real energy 
saier. and perfect for the man 
who has finished his dating 
days. Call 774-244"’ during the 
day. or 774-2447 after five.

24-tfc

FOR SALEi IRISH POTATOES. 
BLACKEYED PEAS SOON. 
Call Jack Avars. 774-23)4.

24-2p

FOR SALEi Nlee three 
bedroom brick home - part
ially remodeled with separate 
garage and large yard. Call 
Neal or Dervl Middleton. 
774-2527 or 774-2771.

20 tic

J 4 J .

FOUND. ONE BASEBALL
glove at the ball park. Owner 
may identify and claim at the 
News Office.

BUMNISS

FOR SALEi 1478
r ic e Ural 
drfraal
S3000. Call 774-2557.

PINTO 
AC / n

24-tfc

HOUSE FOR SALE SI I West
3rd St Call 774-2570. 24tfc

FOR SALEi M  acTes of 
land, 8 miles north and b miles 
w est of McLean Call I Amarillo)

- 4CC
24-tfc

FOR RENT 3 Bedroom furo 
ished A Frame Apartment Call
774-2674 or 774-2771.

28-tfc

FOR RENT. TWO bedroom. 2 
car-carport, central heat and 
air Call 774-2152 or 774-2478. 
________________________27-tfc

FREE TERMITE INSPECTION
Call collect 664-2012. Guaran
tee Builders.

28-tfc

FOR RENT - FURNISHED
apartment. Bills paid for 3 or 4 
working men or working couple 
• Nc children. Mrs. Eula 
Morrow. 700 Rowe St. Phone 
774-2205. call afternoons or 
evenings.

27-tfc

FOUND. CAKE SERVER, left 
at the McLean City Park follow
ing the community service July 
I . The server is on the serving 
counter at the Methodist 
Church kitchen.

27-rfr

FOUNDi CAMERA IN carrying 
case Found in cemetery. Call 
774-2206. Mr*. Edwin Howard.

27-tfc

FOUND. GROUP OF snap
shots, probably of the class of 
54. Left at Senior Citizens 
Building during homecoming. 
Inquire at The McLean News 
Office

27-4f

LEGAL NOTICE:

Notice to all residents of
Lefors.

The city of Lefors is giving 
notice to all companies that no 
bulk water will be hauled from 
the city system due to water 
well problems.

Anyone hsuling bulk water 
from the city system will be 
Tilted 5250. All residents of the 
;ity of Lefors. Teaas, will not 
receive any advance disconnect 
notice on water and gas bills. 
These bills are due the 10th of 
the month and must be paid in 
full by the 25th. water and gas 
meters will be pulled and a 525 
reconnect fee per meter will be 
added The delinquent bills 
plus reconnect fee will be paid 
in full before water and gas 
meters are replaced.

These rules are set by Lefors 
City Council and will be en
forced by the mayor and City 
Council. Rules will! be put in 
effect August 1. 1474.

Leonard Cain 
Mayor

28-2c

NOTICE FROM THE TEXAS 
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

It has been called to my 
attention that there is a slight 
excess of nitrates and nitrates 
in the water supply of McLean 
This would amount of appro, i 
mately four percent in excess of 
the amount considered allow

able by the Texas State Depart 
ment of Public Health. Removal 
of excess nitrites is a very 
expensive process I am told 
that a plant necessary to re
move this small excess would 
cost thousands of dollars.

Though all the effects of 
nitrates are not know, it seems 
to affect the unborn child and 
the infant more than it does 
other age groups. The following 
recommendations are made:

1. The pregnant mother 
should probably dnnk bottled 
water.

2 . Infants up to six months of 
age should be breast fed or 
should have bottled water to 
dnnk and use in powdered milk 
formulas would be an alternate 
to powdered milk formulas and 
would be more convenient.

3. It is known that Vitamin C 
in the form of citrus or tomato 
juice counteracts the effects of 
nitrates and mitrites in drinking 
water.

H F. FABIAN* M.D.
CITY HEALTH OFFICER 
McLEAN, TEXAS

» • ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I  
CARDS o r  TH A N K S

McLean has (he best people 
in the world. Thanks to all my 
friends for their concern, flow
ers. cards, and visits while I 
was in the hospital.

A special thank you to the 
doctors and nurses for their 
loving care.

Beatrice Street

J F
WHEAT FERTILIZER CONSI 
DERATIONS FOR 1480:

Wheat yields have been 
above average this year and the 
wheat market helped make 
some produce a little money.

Again, the wolf appears to be 
knocking on the door of the 
1480 wheat crop. With next 
year's crop, the Texas farmer 
has a new set of problems. Now 
is the time to begin to plan next 
year's crop and side-step some 
of these problems. Every step 
must be taken to save energy. 
The recent diesel shortage will 
probably reduce the profit pic
ture for 1480

Producers should use the
fertilizer rates that would elim
inate soil deficiencies, in line 
with the producers yield goal. 
Farmers wheat yield goals 
should be consistent with the 
soil
moisture situation, irrigation 
and management practices. 
While fertilizer coats may in
crease for next year, they 
remain a real bargain when 
applied at optimum rate. Soil 
testing is still the key to 
determining optimum applica
tion rates.

Nitrogen is the most import
ant plant nutrient in the pro
duction of both forage and 
grains. Since nitrogen is re
quired in larger amounts, this 
nutrient is commonly the most 
deficient nutrient in your soil. 
Whest yields over 40 bushels

NOTICB

PAINTING, REMODELING,
HOUSE repairs. Free Esti-

I 7 7 4 ____
28-2p

mates. Call 774-2127.

W A N TS
FOR

rifle J  P.
SALE. 7 
Dickinson

mm mag. 

24-tfc

HOUSE FOR SALE. 320
Grav St. Shown by appointment 
only. Call 774-2637

15-tfc

FOR SALE. SMALL house 
W 3rd Phone •’74-21b4

615

WANT TO BUY scrap metal, 
aluminum. stainless steel, 
copper. brass. automobile 
engines, parts, batteries, and 

| radiators. Call 774— 2601 ?• tfc

WANT TO BUY: VS sack ce
ment mixer Call Wendell 
Ridgway. 774-2618 or 774-2681.

22 tfc

NOTICE OF BOARD OF 
OF EQUALIZATION PUBLIC 
HEARING

In obedience to an order to 
the Board of Equalization, re
gularly convened and sitting 
notice is hereby given that said 
Board of Equalization will be in 
session at its regular meeting 
place in the City Hall of the City 
of McLan. Gray County. Texas 
at 7 o'clock p.m. the 30th day of 
July. 1474, for the purpose of 
determing. fixing, and equaliz
ing the value of any and all 
property situated in the city of 
McLean. Gray County. Texas, 
for taxable purposes for the 
year 1474 and any and all 
persons interested or having 
business with said Board are 
hereby notified to be present.

By Order of the Board of 
Equalization for the City of 
McLean. Year 1474.

28-2c

FOR SALEi 147# Honda 250. 
Call 774-2645 W.C. Kennedy 

28-2c

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom. 2 bath 
home Basement Cellar On 
2 1'. Acres land with corral and 
sheds Call 774-2380 Boyd 
Thompson

27 tfc

WESTERN SAND A GRAVEL 
McLEAN PLANT 
•Laadar Opaeakar 
* Plant Operators 

Gaad Pay
FRINGE BENEFTTS

Apply at Western Sand A 
Gravel • 2 miles north of 
Mc-Lean. Texas on Lefors 
highway (F.M . 273), then 2 
miles west to plant site.

Mrs. Stella Lee 
City Secretary 

City of McLean

24,30-c

TH E McLEAN MASONIC 
LODGE regular meeting is the 
second Thursday at 7:30 p.m. 
Practice nights are first and 
third Tuesday at 7:30 p m.

42-tfc

DISTAFF
Continued From Page I

The food at the restaurant is 
also superb. If you go to 
Ruidoso this summer, be sure 
to drive out to see the Inn. Not 
only is it beautiful, it is also a 
perfect example of a group of 
people who have banded toget
her to help themselves, without 
the government's interference.

Favorite quote of the week: 
(Pay attention. S.C.)

No horse gets anywhere until 
he is harnessed. No steam or 
gas ever drives anything until it 
is confined. No Niagara is ever 
turned into light and powrr 
until it is tunneled. Not life 
ever grows great until it is 
focused, dedicated, disciplined.

Harry Emerson Fosdick

m
When I was in college. 1 

learned a great truth about 
handicaps, and their effect on 
people. I worked as a secretary 
for a professor in the English 
department and part of my job 
was to give make-up tests to 
students who had missed a 
class.

Two young men. both fresh
man. had the same handicap. 
Student A had lost his eye in a 
hunting accident when he was 
ten years old. and Student B 
had lost an eye in an accident 
with a lawn mower.

Student B never seemed to be 
able to take his tests on time. 
He had a long string of excuses 
for not doing his work, for being 
late, for failing a test, and every 
excuse revolved around the fact 
that he had only one eye. He

/ p s iji fle u M —

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
THE CATTLEMAN’S 

FEED SERVICE

LOOM IX
Since IM S

BARKER RED I M IX

READY-MIX.CONCRETE 
BACK-HOE SERVICE 
FH. T74-2783 ar T74-2844

J .R . GLASS OIL CO. 

217 W . 1st 

779-2181

McLean
Hardware

C om ploto
h a rd w a re  U n a  

-D is h o s -P a in t-  
Taolo- G ifts

7 7 9 - 2 5 9 1

liquid Feed Supplement

•  Natural Protein
•  Highest Energy
•  Comsumption Control

N o tio n a l  
A u to  S e ly e to
665 3222 ar 665-3462 

1'/. aille* wm( of Pampa 
an Highway 6« 

large select!— af

DO A U  DITCHING  

CEMENT W OM (

dm  BIBLE 779-MOO

•  Fully Patented
1 Ibwl

seed aulu parta 
We appreciate yaw bnalncae

Parson's 
Rexall Drug

774-225? 
Tad Nciaan 

826-5654

B r a n n o n  1
D o c o ra to r A S u p p lia i

CUSTO M  D R A P ER IE S RODS

RIDGWAY
CONSTRUCTION CO.

P E N N IN G TO N
Garage and Car 

Sales
, 504 W . FIRST 
1 McLean

GIFTS CANDLES SILVER. 
STATIONARY COOKWARE

218 N. Mala Shamrock, Tx. 
256-3652

Remodeling i Cabinets 
Repair». PafaetWeg

PHONE 774-MIS

T?exaI t

2 4 -H o u r
Proscrip tion  Sorvics

m
Jo h n n ie  F. M ertel 

B oot S hop

Shower Gifts • 
Cosmetics

779-2535 779-2261 T o n y  L a m a , To k o s , D O Z M  W O R K

Foshees
TEXACO

1 our fullMcrs ii c «(anon 
t amest A Mjik u k  l oakae 

Owner»
no-x:i

LAMB
FLO W  ER SH O P  

7 7 9 -2 6 1 1

A cm o, Justin  
lo a t l ia r  O oods  
th a o  R a p a lr

p hon e  7 7 9 -2 /6 /

MOTOR GRADER WORK 
Pand* Terror»* FV* (.ward* 

Feed lands- land* rep lag

M IT T  H A T H A W A Y  

T T f - I N I

quit school after one semester.
Student A was an honor 

student, majoring in pharmacy, 
who was known for his wild 
sense of humor. He never 
mentioned his handicap, and I 
would guess that most people 
never knew that he had lost the 
vision in one eye. and forced to 
wear an artificial eye...I was not 
aware of his problem, even 
(hough I had a great deal of 
contact with him because of my 
job. (He worked in a neighbor
ing office)

I learned about A's “ handi
cap" one day when some of the 
boys in the office were uproar
iously telling a story about their 
adventures in a local beer hall 
the night before.

It seems that several boys, 
including student A. had gone 
to the local "suds shop" as they 
called it. and after listening to 
the music and having a few 
rounds. Student A said that he 
would see to it that the rest of 
their drinks were paid for.

To the other boys' amuse
ment. Student A walked up to a 
stranger and said. "Say, bud
dy. if I can get my eye closer to 
the bottom of this glass than 
you can. will you buy my 
friends a beer?"

The man looked at A like he 
as a Martian, but agreed to the 
bet. The boys watching were 
practically rolling on the floor 
as they watched the stranger 
put the glass to his eye and 
strain to push his face into the 
glass. " A "  very seriously mea
sured the distance, and said 
"Ah, very good...4 inches from 
the bottom." and as the stran
ger watched, open-mouthed. he 
calmly removed his artificial 
eye. dropped it into the glass, 
and waited to be declared the 
winner.

I've never forgotten those 
two boys. “ A " finished school 
with honors, and is the owner of 
several drug-stores in Okla
homa. I'm sure he is still having 
a wonderful time, and I KNOW 
he has had a successful life. I 
never heard what happened to 
" B " .  but I would almost bet 
that he is unsuccessful, unhap
py. and a bitter person.

What I learned then, is that

the number or size of your 
problem is not important: what 
is important is your 
toward that problem.

TAX
Continued From Page 1

Texas cities is running about 10 
percent ahead of payments for 
the same period last year.

Bullock said the July alloca
tions for the more than 400 
Texas cities who share in the 
rebates will amount to 523.5 
million.

C L U C K  P O W E R
A hysterical chicken is 

showing people everywhere 
how they can make activism 
and political policymaking 
more responsible He is the 
sym b o l o f  the CHI CK EN 
L I T T L E  C L U B ,  which gives 
hysteria a bad name in the 
forming of public opinion 
and national policy.

T h e  c l u b  o p e r a t e s  
through the independent 
and voluntary actions o f in
dividual members, proudly 
identified as CLUCKS,  and 
exposes the true nature of 
the Chicken Little response 
to real and imagined dangers. 
Club headquarters supports 
member CLUCKS by giving 
them a unifying 'dentity 
and by providing badges, 
bumper strips and other 
helpful materials.

In response to member 
C L U C K  nominations, the 
club also issues honorary 
memberships and “Cluck of 
the Year" awards to promi 
nent non-members in recog- 
n i t i o n  o f  o u t s t a n d i n g  
performance in the Chicken 
Little tradition

C L U C K S  pick their own 
causes, panic consciously 
and demand categorical 
elimination of the cause 
They attract the attention 
of news people, who enjoy 
good fun as much as anyone 
else, but they never trouble 
to debate issues.

For a free brochure and 
information on the low one 
time membership fee, write 
CHI CK EN L I T T L E  C L U B .  
P.O. Box 174, Cardiff by 
the Sea, California 92007.
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acre have removed 80 
/acre of nitrogen. If one 

intends to produce a compar
able yield level in 1480. then, 
generally some nitrogen should 
be applied

Nitrate nitrogen testing ia 
the extension Soil Testing Lab 
oratory in Lubbock ha* proven 
very helpful over the past 10 
years for determining nitrogen 
needs for wheat.

It ia important that samples 
be properly collected to repre
sent your soil fertility situation, 
Information on soil sampling 
can be obtained from the 
County Extenaion Office.

MESQUITE CONTROL:

Rangeland owners with a 
few scattering mesquites are 
reminded that your mesquite 
will get to be an unconquerable 
problem after a few years. If 
you doubt it - ask tome ranch
ers south of us about how 
mesquite have been getting 
worse over the years.

I recommend for individual 
tree treatment with keroaene or 
diesel fuel oil. For best results, 
apply the oil around the base of 
the tree in sufficient quantity 
to penetrate to the 

lowest underground buds. A 40 
percent root kill or more is 
possible from a thorough appli
cation. Large trees may require 
V) gallon of oil. Oil treatment 
works best on sandy loam or 
gravelly, porous open soils. 
Mesquite should be treated 
when the soil is dry because the 
oil can run down to the bud 
zone underground.

This extra work and expense 
on controiing a few mesquite 
trees can help preserve valu
able rangeland for the future.

degree angle to expose maxi
mum xurface for water absorp
tion.

Plunge the stem up to the 
base of the flower bud into a 
container filled with lukewarm 
water. Place container in re
frigerator for 24 hours. Then 
remove the flowers recut the 
base of the stem an inch above 
the first cut at the same angle. 
Now crush the base of the stem 
to increase water absorption.

Place stem* in a deep vase 
filled with water and keep 
flowers out of direct sunlight 
and strong drafts. This method 
also works well for most garden 
flowers.

r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r r  i
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MAKE CUT 
LONGER:

ROSES LAST

Here's n way to cut and 
condition your roses to prolong 
their bloom in arrangements.

Cut flower buds when the 
outer petals are just beginning 
to unfold. The best time to cut 
flowers is in the late afternoon. 
Cut the base of the stem with a 
sharp pair of shears at a 4
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7 
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Refrigerator/Freezers

Question Why do vege
table» wilt and dry out so 
quickly after storing in the 
refrigerator?

Answer Vegetables need 
high humidity storage to atay 
fresh and crisp. Home econo
mists at Whirlpool Corpora
tion, a leading manufacturer 
o f  re fr ig e ra to r/ frerx e n , 
recommend that you wash 
leafy vegetables and drain 
slightly. Always store them in 
sealed cnapera. or in other 
containers, such as plastic 
bowls with air-tight lids 
where humi di t y  can be 
maintained

HOW CO LD SHOULD 
Y O U R  REFRI GERATOR 
BE 7 A rule of thumb it 
that temperature it right if 
milk is very cold to drink.

Question Is there an eaay 
way to keep track of the food 
in my freexer? Something 
always gets overlooked and 
ha* to be thrown out.

Answer Try a "First In, 
First Out” system. When you 
put an item in your freezer, 
put it in the back, moving 
other containers forward. 
Thus, you’ll have the oldest 
food* right up front when 
you open the door.

DRIVELINE
It Only Hurts When We Laugh Department Hera 
are some statements filed by dazed motorists in 
actual car insurance claims 

* My car was legally parked as it backed into the 
other vehicle.”

"The pedestrian had no idea which direction to
go, so I ran over him."

"I collided with a stationary truck coming the
o t h e r  w a y . "

"One of my friends refuses to wear his seatbelt 
because he says he's afraid of being trapped in the 
car if it catches fire after a wrack or goes off a 
bridge into some water." —R. A. — Rockport

That's one of the poorest excuses we've ever 
heard Statistics show that motorists are five times 
more likely to be killed if they are thrown out of 
a car in an accident. As for fires and submersions, 
seatbelts can help keep you conscious and unin
jured so you can escape It takes only a split 
second to release the safety belt

Barroom Bets Department . How many miles 
do Texans drive every year?
Five hundred million? Five billion? Well, its 
probably more than you think The Department 
of Public Safety estimates there were over 102 
billion vehicle miles traveled in Texas in 1978. 
more than any other state except California.

History Lesson: The first speeding ticket was 
issued in 1902 to T H. Shevlin of Minnesota, who 
was the first of the hot rodders. He was fined ten 
dollars for going over ten mph.

Read it and W eep! This year America will send
$60 billion overseas to buy foreign oil Over half 
o f  all the oil we use goes for transportation We re 
petroleum junkies and we may becom e the first 
people in history to drive ourselves to the poor-
house.

Monumental Trivia . . The world's largest dump 
truck is the Terex Titan," made in 1974 by 
General Motors. It stands 56 feet high and holds 
700 .000  pounds of dirt . . .

Share your question«, anecdotes and observa
tions with us. Write to:
Texas Office of Traffic Safety 
State Department of Highways 
and Public Transportation 
Austin, Texas 78701
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i l s  2 fl.M. and I feel rotten.
Who has time 

to read medicine labels?"
Srry. there a r*> excise for ms reading (he meik 

1 1nr label The label tells yuu what it s for, huw much to 
take Mid hnw often intake it. ItYimp «rant mkematxn 
Be* mt yuu take any medic me, lead the label Madid o«» 
can’t help you If you don't take them right.
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PEACHES
BANANAS

SHURFINE PEACH

PRESERVES 18 oz. jar 79*
0

Ibs.R VIGO 15oz. except beef

DOG FOOD 6 f o r * 1
lbs. 0

#2 White

POTATOES
CABBAGE

GIANT SIZE
10 lb. bag.

ea. *'»4 , /

$ 1 4 9

SUNSHINE

CHIPAROOS
lb.

pkg. 89c
1 lb. loaf

PUCKETT BREAD ¡ 1 for

BETTY CROCKER

BROWNIE 
MIX
23 oz.

$ J 3 9

DEL MONTE CUT

GREEN BEANS » » 2 “69c
DEL MONTE

CATSUP 38 oz. jar 95t
VAN CAMP

PORK A BEANS 3 95c

GALA PAPER
V ^ TOWELS

75c large roll

POST 40%

BRAN FLAKES 16 oz. box 89*
DIXIE PAPER

PLATES 100 count

SHURFINE OR BELMONTE

PINEAPPLE »... 65c

CASCADE 

DOWNY
$19 9

64c

ARMOURS

TREET 12 oz.can
$ J 1 9

Griffins

WAFFLE SYRUP 911 $ -|1 9
BORDENS

BUTTERMILK 1/2 gallon 89c

oz. bottle

BORDENS

YOGURT 3 for
GRANDMAW GRAFTS

LEMONADE MIX 12 oz. can 89c
GRIFFIN STRAWBERRY

PRESERVES 18 oz. jar

DEL MONTE 8 oz. can r

TOMATO SAUCE 4 » 89c
SHURFINE

TUNA 69c
DEL MONTE _  F

SAUERKRAUT »«. 3 ;
SHURFINE

SWEET PICKLES 22 oz. jar

JIF

PEANUT BUTTER 18 oz. ja r ^

GOLD MEDAL

FLOUR
5 lb. bag

Kuners

TOMATOES 303 can 2 :75c

T'*fe m»% <f)

32oz. 6 pack

5 1 4 9

Kraft

VELVEETA
2 lb. Box

S2.49

*TENDER
♦TASTY
•TUNNED

SPECIALS GOOD THURSDAY, July 19THROUGH SATURDAY July 21
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